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RUNS AMUCK. KILLS 2

Writes Operas

Charge Involved framed Robbery of Bank 
Stinnett—Confession Claimed 

Made (m det Pressure *Pressure
AMARILLO, Dec. yean m the

penitentiary was the verdict r w m n f w n  today by the 
jury in the trial of Bert Smi|h, fMRtCdras 0S Mccom- 
place in the framed robbery it  the Stinnett w a ll more 
than a year ago. Motion for a new trial was Tflttl* !

The jury took the case about 7 o’clock last nifhi 
but retired without reaching verdict. Soon after' bsd1 
loting started this morning, however, the jurors agreed 
on three years.

Smith pleaded not guilty and testified that the al
leged confession which the state introduced was made 
through fear. He did not testify that officers U*dd
Jhbnce.
" . L A ^ l / ^ ^ t y t y i r a c y  to comm*t a felony and theft 
ovsfr $5(^ahyp>tyuied for the November term of court, 
which closes in Jsliuary.

Davis Brothers May 
Be Dead When 

Taken
Ten years ago Hamilton Forrest, 

above, was an off■eBbvJki dghfrrr"

nate. Now he Is a Itfccm f i l  ML-J 
steal composer, and an opera w rM  
ten by him, "Camille," Is featured 
by the Chicago Civic Opera com
pany with Mary Garden as the star.

his brother, Colquitt, suspected 
ilkyers of two men during the past i 
tew days, had brought no results 
early today.

The brothers were sought in con- 
neetlon with the death o f Con 
flfeirsey. Carter county deputy sher
iff. and Harold McCarrick, grocer 
St Amarillo.

*  t0r years a colorful peace 
l * jp iw l i e d  yesterday o f gunshot 
JV u n dZ  received at Wirt, 3S miles 
sAith 91 here, the night before he 
and Vernon Cason, Carter county 
pndersheriff, sought to question two 
nsen in connection with the alleged 
theft of an automobile. Cason qlso 
was wounded, but was expected' to 
recover.
--htodarricif- was killed about a 

week ago during a holdup which 
occurred as he was on his way home 
after closing his store for the night.
• Prsnk Cain. Amarillo police cap
tain, said the Davis brothers ware 
bad characters, and he doubted they 
cquld be taken alive Cain and 
Deputy Sheriff Farley of AmarHlo. 
who were searching for the Davises 
hi connection with the McCarridk 
death, arrived at Wirt Wednesday 
night a short time after Casas and 
■Klersey were wounded.
, TSuin. im m «n Tlfilf *1 l ia i f  Wtt . .
nessed the shoaUug at Wirt were 
held in the county jail and two men

tA M P A ^ IT Y  OF OIL AND WHS AT—CITY OF GOOD HOMES
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can  M akes
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Scraps Are Left for J. P. 
Prather, Who Killed Hogs 
Recently.

Fire which started in the attic 
totally destroyed the palatial resi
dence of Ed Cobb, two miles north
west of Kingsmill last night. The 
loss was estimated at $10,000. Mr. 
Cobb is a well-known farmer in the 
Pam pa community 

It is believed by members of the 
Ocbb family th%t the fire caught 
from electric wires In the attic. 
Electricity was furnished by a Del-

Pampa Chorus 
To Sing Ton

Urging every clttsen to make 
him self'** committee o f  one. solicit 
yourself Sod your n riftt** ,” sad  re-

Burglars looted the smokehouse 
of J. P. Prather at Kingsmill last 
night, taking 700 pounds of pork, 
including hams, sides, shoulders, 
and sausage. The door to the meat 
house was latched but not locked. 
The burglars used a truck In haul
ing Sway the meat.

Mr. Prather, a trucking contractor 
who lives in Kingsmill, slaughtered 
several hogs a short time ago. All 
the bufglkrs left him was the heads, 
back bones, feet end meat scraps.- 

SHfertff E. S. Graves and Deputy 
Ray Ballard were investigating the

After rehearsing two man 
Pampa civic Chorus,', « ■ ! (  
members Of tbf'Amarillo eft 
us, is f prspsrstf to give a '  
production of Handel's (a m  
Messiah," oratorio ba**d-«

Mr. Cobb suffered painful burns 
on the hands, arms and face while 
fighting the flames with chemicals, 
and medical treatment was neces
sary. The fire was ewtiogolshed In 
the living room where i t  was first 
discovered with chemicals-but ill al
ready had gained a Mg headw^rln

tketal babfc,' b  i*  the eastogy ek 
the chief Of saber at 1 Odessa, 
Sheriff E. ft. Graves seM todiy. j
The Odessa chief wants the re- 

v a H  offered far' Pendletons cap
ture. and if that would not be lost 
by releasing the bandit to this coun
ty, Pendleton will likely be; In the 
loCal Jail within a few days i ■

ODESSA, Dec. 12. </»*>—•Wanted by 
authorities in Pampa. Texas. Pur
cell, Okla., and other cities of the 
criithwest. Ace Ptlidleton. with a 
long criminal record in three states 
and much sought as an alleged 
bank robber, was held In jail here 
today after his Identification had 
been established by fingerprint rec
ords. He was arrested Monday 
night.

Sheriff E. S Graves of Oray coun
ty notified officers here last night 
that Pendleton was wanted there on 
a warrant changing him with rob
bery of the First National Bank of 
Pampa op March 31. 1927. when 

I about $32,000 was taken. The man 
1 was identified as a participant in 

the robbery when viewed by L  B 
Haggard, bank customer, at Flirt 
Worth, two years ago, where Pen
dleton was held in Jail before be
ing taken to Eldorado, Ark. He 
escaped from jail at Eldorado.

His brother alsot g flS i a f c 'sr. Aa
known yen puople and ih* Oper
ators a a .e o m p a n g ^  take in af
fairs, both past and present, we 
would not be confronted with many 
o f the problems that the oil fra
ternities aha confronted with today. 
Again thanking you, T beg to re
main, Ivy E. Duncan.”

Mr. Duncan's statement concern-

House Disputes 
Over Money Bills

Thr« three men pictur
ed here are the princi
pal actors in; the sen
sation growing out of 
a'recent disturbance in

which
udge," he de- 
Judged Chin- toi lay by hia side.

A group of umversity students, 
making a field trip, discovered the 
body.

Woods and fields in this section 
had been combed a* pari o f a  -na
tion-wide search made for Moorer, 
the 17-year-old aon of a deceased 
Asheville physician. The body was 
found In a thick, undergrowth. Dur
ing the hunt for him, numerous 
tearchers had passed within a few 
yards of it.

Members of a fraternity to which 
Mocrer, a lrechman was pledged. 
Identified the body. They also iden
tified the pistol found by his sida
as his.

Hie youth’s mother, Mrs. Eva 
Moorer, lives In Washington.

th e  Cathedral of St. ■ B H K L  \ T T
John the Divine in New J k R
York.1 At the upper ™  —----- -
right is Bishop William T. Manning of the Episcopal 
diocese of New York, whose verbal attack on ex-Judfe 
Bfen B. Lindsey (lower right) was interrupted by Lindsay, 
ard who was summoned to face Lindsey in court at tin  
former jurist’s'trial on a charge of disorderly conduct. 
At the left is Lindsey’s lawyer, Arthur Garfield HfA;?0s, 
who subpenaed the bishop to appear as a witness.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 12. The 
Ispute over huge expenditures for 
^employment and drought relief

We Are now closing the second 
week of our Community Chest drive 
for $16,000. Mahy of 7U have given 
liberally of our time and money, 
bad yet f e  have not. reached our 
goal. The rebarn for this is be- 
yause not though of adt people have 
given enough tlfbe or money to this

Ask yourself, "Just what Is my ob- 

(See CHEST. Page •>

■ansferred today ;ffom  the 
to the house.
dy after meeting, the former 
led out df respect to  Senator

'erman of North Carolina, who 
Kt early this morning. But the 
use wcht ahead.
Representative Ttlson, Republican 
idfer. came to the assistance of

ttfe administration in Its demand 
that relief appropriations be con
fined to the UmiU it has set.

He described the senate’s *60.- 
000 009 blit tor loans to farmers of 
the drought area as a “pipeline to 
the treawry.”

Representative Aswell, Democrat, 
Louisiana, a member of the agri
culture committee, replied the sen
ate. bill was supported by the presi
dent's drought relief committee and 
by state agricultural commissioners.

The committee has approved a 
measure to provide $30,000,000 The 
administration sponsored $25,000,000

The house refused to accept the 
senate’s amendments to the emer
gency unemployment fund bill and 
:'«ked for a conference.

Chief among the senate changes 
were amendments raising the total 
appropriation from $110,000,000 to 
$116 000.000, and a refusal to give 
President Hoover discretionary pow
er in expending the money.

The Muscle Shoals conferees fail
ed to agree on any compromise be
tween the senate and house, and

FORT WORTH AND EL PASO 
SUPPORT T. & P. N. PLAN TO 

GIVE FASTER RAIL SERVICESeal as Method 
Of Giving Labor Soldier Shoots 

San Antonio Man
L UBBOCK. Dec. 12. M V-Repre- 

sentatives o f Wirt Worth and El 
Paso, which would not be on. the 
proposed Texas A  Plfilflc Northern 
railroad, Out which claim they would 
share in its benefits, testified to- 
day. v

Haskell C. Davis, examiner for 
the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion, is conducting the hearing on 
the Application of the T. A  P. N . 
proposed subsidiary of the Texas 
A  Pacific, to build team Big Spring 
to Amarillo. Lubbock and Vega. The

LINDSEY TRIAL 
DELAYED AGAIN Deputy Missing 

In Bandit Huntthe unempl 
helping the BAN ANTONIO, Dec. 12. UP) — 

Ulysses j .  Garrett, a city fireman, 
was shot three times in the chest 
and killed at noon today at the 
home of a relative, Herman Klalr.

A Kelly field soldier fled follow
ing the shooting and is being sought 
by police.

Herman Klalr, who witnessed the 
shoqtlqg, told officers, the soldier 
fired three shots at Garrdtt and also 
fired two shot* at Klalr,' neither of 
which took effect.

M ic e  investigation revealed that 
Garrett and the man who did the 
shooting Were relative* and had 
mist to adjust family difference*

kljniamed



Given

re§-ccnfldrp*e mcao 
three jsahlrit jqtaletci*. was drafted by-the Centra! 

er of Agriculture and Oom- 
iheating here today.

tlon given Moran by the Chicago 
CrUn? Commission, waa freed of the 
charge by a Lake county jury after

Morrah"fhcok Rar&*wi>tb the ju?ors 
gtid announced thft his next steps
wouldBe to ‘ clear up” another va- 
grancj complaint still pending 
against him m Chicago and confer 
with government! authorities repert-

scribed him »  • sticcemfvil buai- 
ness man and property owner, who 
ako dabbled a  bit In stodajk 

Aa vioe nrealdent of the Central

f f i ^ t o l d m e  ju ?y*L  S E d T Z n
arbitrator of disputes He estimated 
hw yearly Moome at g25,ooo which 
included his salary pi $IQ0 a week.

spaced, 1*4 J 4
st 1 :50 p. m. today. Th. n 
ted In for his IQ-round teat 
fry um m hs at the Chlt -

iti, president of the
with Tfl

■ j quaDayle after the murder of Prank 'r w Z  
aad accompanied her to a hotel. H|03: 

Frank, was icund. dead to  bis room , almost 
at a hotel here last Saturday morn- i man “ t; 
lqg. He had teen drugged, bound 1 th e  t 
and struck on the head with a hot- 1 handled 
tie, a skull fracture causing death ! in 1928

Bob Martin. 71-yc 
drives the only remai 
ToiumbiA, to 0 -.Member* 

age of Me 
on a retut 
although 11

pyutY PmUTttD lb
tOU JUtrr V*NT AUÔ

tma, my gov., waul 
USE THIS LOG, AS A

b a t t e r  imp ram on
THAT Wa l l

fob «T S  Sa k s ' «  
v*K3O0 PlAwks .. 1 
lUoomft iv was 
SOdO ROCg ALL 

TUE TiuxS ' '

(News giu 
b (News c 
tbs (News

huodayi
Sunday)

lure any Individual, arm or corporation. an3 vomMfcMls wh) 
men warranted, as prumtoenUy as was tea wraagfulk* M *-

forger Wisely Decides to Be 
Cleaner Than Is Expected of Her

CwditioFS c h a n g e - i *  B o r s e r  a s  in  o th e r  c it ie s .
Use Hutchinson c a p it a l  w a s  r a th e r  t o u g h  in  boom 

d*yr, and many c it iz e n s  f e l t  th a t  it^ w o u ld  h e  u n w is e  to 
damp d o w n  t c o  hard c n  s u c h  th in g s  a s  liq u o r . Y e t  
Tuesday th e  B o r d e r  H e r a ld  w ro te  a s  f o l l o w s :

“ Borgqr's city commission and police department and 
«he n m k I tWElltd khviff, whq t#ke* office Ja». 1, last 
M ight in special session at the city hall admitted that 
i« order tc convince the outaide world that this county 
%aR cif«B os the average county, it would he necessary to 
mane It even cleaner— anu pledged themselves to do 
Inst that. City officials and county cffiicala-elect spoke 
r ig h t  out ip mooting, squarely faced conditions as th e y  
are n cq  and a* day will exist in the future, and pledged 
themselves to ccmbat them iq every way possible-”

’ Mayca Jaha B  Miller is quoted as eeyipg: ‘Borger 
not only must enforce the lew aa well as other towns in 
die Panhandle, but must do it better because our town 
is in the limelight- Conditions in Bojrger have changed 
i»» the lest year or so. According to the feeling of the 
atitiaonahip, it would hove been just aa dangerous for mo 
during the boom days to have done what I am doing now 
ns it is for me not to do row . . .  Wo are not going to 
have any 'wide open’ '•ity. A bunch of bootleggers have 
been going up and down the streets spreading their 
propagando with the result that members of the police 
force began tc be gfraud t c  do their duty . , . Treat 
every man alike; do no jobbing; have no friends and 
htejtgi anemias, and above all let every officer do

Borger will be wise, dM any city would under the 
qircumctances, to as far as possible "avoid the appear
ance cf evil.” No right-lauded citizen wishes his Home 
town to have, a tough reputation.

SOMSgOOV vwAXCHIU US,
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WASHINGTON 
~ LET T ER Hoin <goop X m . : 

I'LL bwva% _  
dovmh t h e r e  

.  uvgwt how.B V f l O D l W l W f r k E R
.WASHINGTON, Dec, 12. (NBA)— Although no gen

eral survey is possible, thAe is some data available on 
the tendency toward wage reductions in the past year, 
ft seems fairly obvious from this that the wage cut 
ifteWMgent has been nowhere near as general as the prac- 
tfte c f curtailing productiptt and lading off wage earners. 
Thtifl fttr the theory that reduction of wages would 
qhbr make conditions worse appears to be held by.lhc 
large majority of employers.

The government has incomplete but definite figures 
showing that: b

In 10 mouths ending October, 724 manufacturing 
e^ahliahments cut the wages of 102.371 employes. The 
average* of these reductions was 9.25 per cent and the 
htetpge percentage of employes affected in those plants
WUa about 70 per cent.

In the same 10 months, 118 establishments increased 
wage* an average of 6.5 per cent for 32,335 workers- — 
averaging 27 per cent of their working forces. But moi e 
tfclMV 2 1 ,0 0 0  ol the workers thus benefited were granted 
th» Increases prior to January.

figures are gathered by the Bureau of Labor 
Slatl^ics through monthly questionnaires to nearly 14,- 
000 manufacturing plants, employing about 3,000,000 
V6**o*»> They are Ojnly indicative because the survey 
cov*t« *but about 30 per cent of manufacturing work- 

and bocauae that group represents less than 25 per 
o f  gainfully employed person*.

W r f lte r e  have been wage and salary cuts in many other 
Reier.rch exerts here also point out that there 

WMfTqrjiw of wage cuts not definitely admitted to be 
Man are sometimes fired and rehired gt lpwer 

f***®' ^  *oi*««iti8 close up awhile and then reopen with 
• *Lflrw*C,k,€u' Bonuses pmd in addition to basic wage 

Lwve been looped off. Women are sometimes sub- 
n#?n worker* at less pay. Union men are 

ihanstj^ve * 40 Work for e8s than union scales rather
- A ^ o u g h  the lumber textile, brick, hosiery and knit 
jggg* industries seem to have made the moat reductions 
f)?p?n*n? n  ^Ported to the bureau. Preiident William 

*©® American federation of Labor recently at- 
"» the b o o t  and shoe and bituminous

^̂ blTTn̂ thlt0̂ ^  t<XUle mnU' aS Partic‘*1*, ly

“Texas History Movies’*

JWtebly to April. *  
question of c t e - e r  win 
fci submitted qlopg » j 
tlcn cf approval of an]
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‘ STORY
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T o ta l

STANDINGJTANDIN<
B. and P. D IR ECTO R Y

T O R Y
CLASSIFIED

J.Y L 
v y / 3  
V A  /  0

$ 4 5 . 0 0  V a r u e e .  N O WI w w w i y Pinkham’s ___
60c Syrup
Pepsin_______
75c Vick’s
Vapo R u b ___j
$1.25
Creomulsion__
50c Williams 
Slaving Cream 
50c Gillette 
Blades ■Z-T— ..

Purchaaers of Panhandle crude oil 
and members of the Panhandle Ad
visory committee will meet in Pam- 
pa at Umpire H. J. Oor-
roran's offk.fi to consider details of 
pipe line extensions and exchange 
o f oU necessary to equalise with
drawals from all properties, It was 
announced yerterday at Port Worth.

While all leases wer virtually as
sured o f an ouUet under provisions 
o f  the plan to slash the allowable 
production to 40,000 barrels from 64.- 
OBO barrels. Mr. Corcoran estimated 
that three or four weeks wlU be re- 
quied to make mechanical arrange
m ents and suggested that owners of

Listerine —  
7fic Rubbing
Alcohol —-----
40c Squibb’s 
Tooth Paste _ 
$1.00 Mello- 
glo Powder _ 
$1.00 Pond’s
Cream s--------
75c Fitch’s 
Shampoo —. .

$25.00 Values, Now Men’s Sheep Lined

Full and roomy, 4 leather tipped 
pockets.JUST ARRIVED

A Beautiful Assortment of 
High Grade /

SILK R0BE&
At prices so low yo^w rilj be 
amazed. A much appreciatedtfbrist- 
mas Gift. S

N in ety -9  C ents 
DOUBLE CHECK en’s Heavy Ribbed$4.00 Houbigants

PERFUMES
$ 2 . 7 9

Shaving Cream, Lo 
tiOn, Talcum

can expedite the Work by
patience rather than by 

4 r~wt his office and 
for first shot at avail-

eftSTT bnwfTip our Advertising, we 
ou r e « d M (h  item carefully; then 
| offeHUsyodMvingi on .every item, 
iracticaj^^dlj^-lllpful gift. You will 
rnnrtrrasW Tri-riciT  here, 

in And see how beautiful our store is. 
ius is here.

To get 
suggest the 
check. l p  
each being 
find urlimjj 

C ob 
Santa Cl

$5.00 Ladies’
HAND BAGS
* Your Choice

$ 3 . 6 9

Silk Rayon Bloomep 
Silk Rayon DaiyarSe

Silk Rayoia 2-Plei

hipcordisolated properties and 
tag any appreciable 
for reaching present 

Ulties «  ifll be forced to 
o f running the Hnes. 

U well clause was also

Cutex
Manicure Sets 

60c to $5.00 A regular $$.00 value
$65.00

TOILET SETS
10 pieces
$ 3 3 . 0 0

Coty’s

Manicure Sets 
$3.00 to $5.00

We earry the moat e 
line of Boot Pants ifc

$20.00 Ladies’
Gladstone Bags Ladies Full Fashioned$ 10.00

TOILET SETS While they last, pair

Men’8
Travel Sets 

$3.0$ to $10.00--a — ■■■ ■■.. ............

Evening in Paris, Fiancee, 
Karess

TOILET SETS 
$ 1.00 to $ 10.00

Make this store your ” headquarters 
for Christmas shopping for the* whole 
family.Williams, Mennen’s 

Colgates
Men’s 14 inch all- leatherElectric

Waffle Irons 
s '  Percolator*

Double Sole Boots$1.0Qto$g.OO
A regular $7„50 valudXitias' Cards

1 dozen, $1.00 value
49c Heavy SweatersMen’s Suspender and 

Garter SetsEastman Kodaklame Engeavi 
1 0 c  to  $0<

Weight
CANDIES;

T h e  Sampler, th e  
gift dependable, in 
17-oz. t$r6, three and 
five pounds.

$1.00 Congress

Playing Cards 
69c

REE Bridge Rules, 
rith each d e c k  of
.... . ... Cerda

Collar attached, tie to match, 
‘ . in Christmas box

Sheaffi

L A P S ^
i—■ > J  \ J  '

/ M E M
\ i Al f  J _____^Atomizers / f

Perfumes /  j Tij^*£f1§ets
■Toilet Set/  f Tobaccos
Pen, Pencil Sets Shaving Sets
Candies Bill Folds
Manicure Sets Kodaks *,
Table Mats Cigarette Lighters

-Bridge Cards Golf Balls .
• _
Purses Golf Club*

i  ’ 4
•‘J r *  i « i .  l i a

•

~ ~  * '• , . i n / ' * : ; T ^ i r i

i ,
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ldeut!
on a returp of normal c 
although It was said no 

f > *hcrU i| ig b t r i  j t  preaer

:e I A new course In game

Ttaca: 
most

at a he tel here last Saturday morn- i man *U 
In*. He had been drugged, hounij The t: 
and struck on the head with a hot- I handled, 
tie. a skull fracture causing death. I In 19»

lender > 
Sunday)

---- .----r-

any individual, arm or corporation, srj 
warranted, as oromlnently as was th*

Wisely Decides to Be 
CliSker Than Is Expected of Her

f ap ^ ^ Ttrt change— !*  BotHer as in other cities.
The Hutchinson capital was rather tough in boom 

4*yt, and many citizens felt that it̂  would be unwise to 
ifaMp. down tco hard On such things as liquor._ Yet 
Tuesday |he Ba*x«r Herald wrote as follows*

“ Borgar’r city commission and police department and 
the pewly elected sheriff, who takes office J«p- 1. ,a®t 
night ip special session at o*e city hall admitted that 
in order tc convince the outside world that this county 
ig m  clean as the averagp county, it would ha necessary to
rgahe K. even cleaner— am! pledged themselves to do 
Wit that. City officials and county cffiicalt-elect spoke 
right out in mooting, squarely faced conditions as they 
are nevf and as they will exist in the future, aqd pledged 
themselves to ccmbat them hg every wajf IPHtW» "

* Mages J sjn  R  Miller is quoted as saying: “ Borgor 
not only must enforce the law as watt aa other towns in 
the Panhandle* but must do it better because our town 
ig in the limelight. Condition* in Berger have changed 
in tho last year or so. According to the feeling of the 
wtsaeaship, it would have been just as dangerous for me 
during the boom days to have done what I am doing now 
as it is for me net to do r ow . . . We are not going to 
Wave any ‘wide epep’ '•ity. A bunch of bootleggers have 
been going up and down the streets spreading their 
propagando with the result that members of the police 
force began tc be afraid it- do their duty • • • Treat 
every man alike; do no Jobbinv; have no friends and 
gtefec nc enemies, and above all let every officer do 
his duty.”

Berger will be wise, gs any city would under the 
circumstances, to as far as possible “avoid tho appear
ance cf evil.” No right-minded citizen wishes his home 
town Ip have a tough reputation.

. i ■■ * a
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WASHINGTON, Dec* *2. (NBA)— Although no gen
eral survey is possible, l l fr e  is some data available on 
the tendency toward wage reductions in the past year, 
ft seems fairly obvious from this that the wage cut 
Jftevement baa heen nowhere near as general as the prac- 
tic2 0# curtailing producflp^ and laying off wage earners. 
Tftua far the theory tfiat reduction of wages would 
<¥»ly make conditions worse appears to be held by the 
l*rge majority of employers.

The government has incomplete but definite figures 
■having that: l<

In 10 months ending October, 724 manufacturing 
establishments cut the wages of 10i2.371 employes. The 
average* of thc.se reductions was 9.25 per cent and the 
av^rgge percentage of employes affected in those plants
V4s about 70 per cent.

In the same 10 months, 118 establishments increased 
wages an average of 6.5 per cent for 32,335 workers- — 
averaging 27 per cent of th,eir working forces. But moie 
than, 81.000 of the workers thus benefited were granted 
the ilWacases prior to January.
I  .Ijneae figures are gathered by the Bureau of Labor

» w ic a  through monthly questionnaires to nearly 14,- 
) manufacturing plants, employing about 3,000,000 

persona. They are tyaly indicative because the survey 
covtf-s but about 30 per cent of manufacturing vyork- 
efs ^n.d bocause that grout) represents less than 25 per 
t*#nt of gainfully employed persons.

* h* ve be*n waFe *nd salar>r cuts in many other Nhldp. oahe'.rch exerts here also point out that there 
Bps forms of wage cuts not definitely admitted to be 
yph} Mea are sometimes fired and rehired *t Ipwer 
jNMa. Or concerns close up awhile and then reopen, with 
low«r scales. Bonuses paid in addition to basic wage 
! *• y v a  been looped off. Women are sometimes sub- 

j *  ra*n worker, at less pay. Union men are 
wor  ̂ ôr ê8s than union scales rather

“Texas History Movies”

probably u, April. 
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Assassin
Artieiti!

Co
Social Calendar

premier aviator, who esETPSP* .as
one at the leaders in I 
revolt which broke on 
the town of Jaca, the 
here were informed.

attempt on tir life of Ooi. M i l  
Miller, widely-known rancher and 
ehoWman, last night at bis 101 
ranch home near Mar Land, south of 
here, officers reported this aftar- 
n op n .? lx  “

th e  man fired a shot into the 
ranch house door after Miller had 
answered a knock at the door and 
slammed it upon seeing a gun in
the visitor’s hand. - v

The intruder fled after firing the 
shot, before pursuit could be or
ganised.

Colonel Miller, only survivor of 
the famous Miller brothers who 
founded the 101 ranch show and 
operated a laafk,model ranch, left 
today on a business trip to Mis
sissippi without making an effort 
to leam the identity of the as- 
cailant.

Colonel Miller has been vigorous 
recently In .attempting to check

The famous “garret' which is Al
bert Einstein’s workshop is rivaled 
by the window blatkboard of DtS 
Richard C. Tolmah, one of the 
great American mathematicians 
whom Einstein will see here.

Dr. Telman's blackboard, like a 
curtain, covers the upper half of his 
office door that ordinarily would be 
devoted to a glass window bearing 
the name of the tenant.

As used by Dr. Telman, the board 
is a glorified figuring pad, one a  
talesman might use to advantage 
in illustrating selling points.

Tolman sells no goods, bub in one 
sense of the word he uses the black
board for selling. ,

Sells Mathematical Ideas 
H e. sells ideas to  his callers — 

mathematical ideas about relativity, 
ionization, colloids, conductors, prin
ciples of similitude and statistical 
mechanics, the subjects for which 
he is Internationally famous in the 
scientific world. '

Difficult subjects all, but they 
seem to come aJive on the black
board at the magic touch o f this 
49-year-old man. ,

Tall, dark, with a pipe almost in
variably to one hand, chalk in the 
other, he faces his caller, a smile 
flashing momentarily time after 
time, as he speaks raptdly to a soft 
voice.

Dr. Tolman has Just finished a 
series of relativity studies giving a 
possible explanation of the “ red 
shift" o f light, an unaccountable In
dication that distant nebulae to aU 
parts of the heavens are rushing 
away from earth at speeds running 
Up to nearly 10,000 miles a second 

Deceptive Speed
■ Me finds this is not all real speed, 

but partly an effect due to discrep
ancies to the time of arrival at 
earth of successive light impulses 
from the nebulae, which are so dis
tant that their light now reaching 
us started earthward 50 million or 
more years ago.

Dr. Tolman, a graduate from

Bible Sleaners class, First Baptist 
church, will have a Christmas party 
i t  3:30 p. to. to the home <tf Mrs.

Mayes, SOT North Ouyler. Mrs. 
Herman Whatley wl J be co-hcwtess.

• ...... . w
Idyll Tyme club will meet with 

Mrs, F. 8 . Payne, 1103 Bast Francis, 
st 3:30 o'clock.ft heme several times 

ion hlc return declln- 
isrged, to reveal where 
The first time, he was 
days to October, 1029, 

set f* th . Then this 
away with a circus 

to October. He re- 
o days, she said, and 
imt until Nov. 30. 
last absence their fi
lter. Tcmlsina, became 
said, and but for the 
irwifh ‘ OTsalp she 
d been cpendlny most 
Ague Callente and at 
hotel, she would not 
le to summon him to

FRENCH KVENIKO QIJOVUS 
o f  black suede embroidered with 
Hay whit* dots oh tbe back make 
a charming and acceptable Christ
mas clft.

Queen of clubs will meet Friday 
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock to the 
home of Mrs. 8am Thomas, corner 
of Browning and Ballard.

FORT SILL GETS AWARD
WASHINGTON. Okla , Dec. 12. 

0V>—Fort Sill, Okla , was designated 
by Secretary Hurley today ae the 
permanent location of the field 
artillery' school. Hurley approved 
a recommendation of the board of 
officers selecting Fort Bill instead 
of Fort Bragg, North Carolina.

Permits Rise to
Total of $178,000

Saturday—
A cooked food sale will be held at 

the Oil Belt grocery by a group of 
Presbyterian women. Tbe sale will 
start at 10 a. m.

Flash Kills 
Amarillo Man

Cards,
cial ea

Building permits for this week rose 
to $178,000 yesterday when F. E. 
Townsend, city building inspector, 
issued three totaling $11,000.

E SUPPLY DEPT. 
Naws-Poot 
Phone 288

KANSAS BANK ROBBED 
ATCHISON, K u u ,  Dee. 12. </P) 

—Two young negro robbers held 
up the Farmers Stale bunk at 
Wathena, ana, 20 miles north of 
here and escaped afoot with ap-

Cxtmately $5,900 in currency 
i afternoon.

Georgetown county of South 
Carolina has its first pavement, one 
mile of the King’s highway having 
been given a hard surface.

IwUys was a hero on 
wife pictures him as 
laracter outside the Massachusetts Institute o f  Tech

nology, has been a teacher of chem
istry at the Universities of Cincin
nati, California and Illinois.

Now he is professor of physical 
Chemistry and nwUhematlcs at Cali
fornia Institute o f  Technology.

set drive.jS  , -
DRAYMEN TURN ROBBERS

ers Into . 
rship Today
renn., Dec, 13. m ~  
Commerclal Appeal,
• receivership an a 
bill and l i i  
here this

NEW YORK, Dec. 12. (A*)—Posing 
ae furniture delivery men to gain 
ffilrance, two men today robbed 

Charles F. Zittel, wife of the 
tojblisher of Zlt's Weekly, o f Jewelry 
•OKh she valued at about $100,- 
000.' They left Mrs. Zittel and her 
maid bound to the Zlttel’s Riverside 
drive apartment add escaped.

When the men rang the doorbell 
the maid opened the door and they

HOOVER COMMENDED
WASHINGTON, Dec. 12. <A>> — 

Mrs. Elia A. Boole, former president 
of the Woman's Christian Temper-

CANADIAN BANK ROBBED !
WINNIPEG, Dee. 13. <AV- Three ] 

men robbed a branch of the Bank 
of Montreal today and escaped with i 
$3,700.

First Door South of Pampa National Bank

•noon.
FROM NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Here is an opportunity to buy your Christmas merchandise at a great saving. By buying here 
ycu cave more than enough for Christmas. Toys for the kiddies, bringing Christinas cheer to 
them at no extra expense.

A memorial to Orren Randolph 
Smith, designer of the Confederate 
flag has been uflvelled at Calvary 
Episcopal church, Fletcher, N. C.

Tenn., Dec. 13. <A*> 
Journal company, 
*  Knoxville Jour- 
vnpaper, went'into 
chancery court to-

We're the men with the table.

Men’s All Wool
Winter Overcoats

Ladies New
Man
Kidnaping

s. 12. (IP) —" A man 
as Juan O, Rubs, 

as Jose Perea, was,
Up to the minute style, materials and 
foshions, $9.50 values, now

PAMPA, TEXAS Men’s A11 Wool
$12.50 Values, NowYour Nyal Service Drug Store

Two and One-Half Pounds
$15 and $18 values, Now!the man arrested 

id as an illegal en-

fteyes child iden- 
mhn who entered 
ay night and tried

Men’s Suede
Leather Coatsj  ’ i IT?

A buy for Christmas, a regular $12.50 
value at

Ladies BroadclothSaturday
Deep Cut Prices

$l.fcO Lydia £ 1  9
Pinkham’s ___ # ! • £
60c Syrup i A
Pepsin____________tRf
75c Vick’s d*o
Vapo R u b________ D J
$1.25 d»| |

Sreomulsion_<J> 1 . 1
0c Williams OQ

Shaving Cream__ «JJr
50c Gillette O A
Blades___________ d |

Saturday 
Deep Cut Prices

$1.00 7 Q
Listerine —------ — $w
75c Rubbing OQ
Alcohol —_•--------- MMf
40c Squibb’s OQ
Tooth Paste--------m 9
$1.00 Mello- OH
glo P ow d er--------O l
$1.00 Pond’s OQ
C ream s---------------- O l/
75c Fitch’s r Q
Shampoo-------------

; [ers to
mJbn Monday

B cS e rso f Panhandle crude oil 
members o f the Panhandle Ad-

$45.00 Values, Now

$25.00 Values, Now Men’s Sheep Lined
Mole Skin Coats

Full and roomy, 4 leather tipped
pockets.

pa Monday at Umpire H. j .  Cor
coran's office to consider details of 
pwe line extensions and exchange 
of oil necessary to equalize with
drawals from all properties, it was 
announced yesterday at Fbrt Worth.

While all leasee wer virtually as
sured o f  an outlet under provisions 
o f the plan to slash the allowable 
production to 40,000 barrels frem 64.- 
QpQ barrels, Mr. Corcoran estimated 
tSM three or four weeks will be re- 
quied to make mechanical arrange-

N in ety -9  C ents
DOUBLE CHECK

A Beautiful Assortment of 
High Grade

en’s Heavy Ribbed$4.00 Houbigants
PERFUMES

$2.79
tely 175 leases now un
can expedite the Work by 
patience rather than by 

Dg at his office and 
for first shot at avall-

Shaving Cream, Lo 
tion, Talcum

At prices so low yoy^ will be 
amazed. A much appreciated y hrist- 
mas Gift. / v  S

$5.00 Ladies’

HAND BAGS
Your Choice

$3.69

Silk Rayon Bloomei 
Silk Rayon Danpeli

Silk Rayqit 2-P/

ien’s WhipcordCutex

Manicure Sets 
60c to $5.00 A regular $4.00 value

$65.00
TOILET SETS

10 pieces
$33.00

Coty’s
Manicure Sets 
$3.00 to $5.00

We earry the most complete 
line of Boot Pants ip the city.

$20.00 Ladies'

Gladstone Bags 
$12.49

. $ 1 0 .0 0  

TOILET SETS
3 pje??s
$7.50

Ladies Full Fashioned
While they last, pair

Mfin’s
Travel SetsEvening in Paris, Fiancee 

Karess
TOILET SETS
$1.00 to $10.00

Make this store your headquarters 
for Christmas shopping for the whole 
family. -Williams, Mennen’s 

< Colgates
Men’s 14 inch all leather

Double Sole Boots
A regular $7,50 value

Electric
f  i-

affle Irons 
Percolators

Toasters 
$3.09 to $9.95

Xmas Cards
1 dozen, $1.00 value

49c Heavy SweatersMen’s Suspender and 
Garter Setss Cards Eastman Kodak

Men’s .winter

$1.00 Congress

‘ Playing Cards 
69c

FREE Bridge Rules, 
with each d e c k  of

< ? v d .

Collar attacked, tie to match, 
• » in Christinas box

T h e  Sampler, th e  
gift dependable, in 
17-oz. twd, three and 
five pounds.Sheaffer

Pm*, P.nclU Se 
$1.00 to $15.00

L A D I E S ^> j
w — > J

Atomizers / f
. Perfumes /  > T j^ fS e t s
•Toilet S et/ f Tobaccos
Pen,, Pencil Sets Shaving Sets
Candies Bill Folds
Manicure Sets'k' -vy Z*. ,, Kodaks.
Table Mats Cigarette Lighters

-Bridge Cards Golf Balls
Purses Golf Clubs.



Wants Pto Work 
Off Front Pages

WASHINGTON, Dec IX (*> — 
Prohibition Director Woodcock 
would like to take prohibition en
forcement entirely off the front 
pages o f newspapers.

is plannUg  now a thoroughly

Mexicans Journey 
to Noted Shrine

McKenzie Will 
Go to Prison as 

Result o f Plot
i  8 AU ANTONIO, Dec. 12. <4>> — 
8hetff Alfonso Newton Jr. said yes-

r y  that John M “Pete” McKen- 
convioted slayer of Detective 
Chief Sam Street In 1027, would be 

gntnaferred to the state penitentiary 
Huntsville and placed in solitary 

>• a  penalty for his 
to escape from the Bexar 

jail in an elaborately laid 
jg o t .

Nine hacksaw blades, a hacksaw, 
a  hand drill, several drill bits and a 
file were found in the death cell 
Which he occupied

sped electrocution in 
MM when an Insanity affidavit was 

He was found Insane and 
to the San Antonio State 

from which he attempted 
to  snape. He was taken to 'rerrell 
State hospital. An affidavit attest
ing belief in  his sanity was filed and 
he was given another sanky *he*r- 
“  la  district court here. A jury

county jail

TO L A r  BAILS SOON |
on the Heaton spar of 

nta Fe railroad to LeFors is 
completed, it was announc- 

today. Laying o f the tracks is 
being near the first of the

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 12. (AV-The 
Mexican government today began a 
three-league step toward fivtng for
eign capital the guarantees it de
sires of protection and sanctity of 
property rights with approval by 
the chamber of deputies in a mid
night session o f important amend
ments td the national agrarian law.

Coincident with the chamber's 
action Manuel Trevino, secretary of 
agriculture and himself once a 
farmer, sounded the note of the 
new order in Mexico. He said that 
20 years of upheavals and experi
mentation with radical measures 
had led Mexico to the conclusion 
that the interests of classes are 
bound up in the interest o f  the 
whole and that the emancipation of 
workers depends upon cooperation 
with capital.

His assertion drew resounding 
applause from the chamber, which 
is predominate of the revolution
ary, or government party.

Senor Perez stated that the world 
“revolution” in Mexico no longer 
is to be interpreted as a call to 
arms, but rathe* as an administra
tion of government according to 
principles of justice, equity and lib
erty. His said the Mexican revo
lution as a nationalist movement 
had modified its viewpoint greatly 
since 1910 and had now reached 
that point where the whole people 
must be considered instead of just 
one class, such as the peasants and 
workers.

It was all very well at the begin
ning cf the movement, he said, to 
forget financial obligations in the 
work of giving peasants land to  till, 
but that has brought a debt of ap
proximately $400,000,000 upon the 
government's shoulders, and now it 
is time, in the further distribution 
of land, to avoid increasing this 
burden. For. this-reason, he said, it 
was proposed to amend the Agra
rian laws (the amendment which 
passed two hours later > so that ad
ditions to communal land assign
ments would be granted only when 

1 there was money on hand to make

VERA CRUZ, Mexico. Dec. 12. W  
—Luis Gallopin, known here as a 
New York banker, and said \o be 
in Mexico as an agent of European 
holders of the Mexican external 
debt, sailed from here today on the 
French steamer Espagne far Ha
vana after expulsion from this 
country

The official version of the ex
pulsion 4  not known here, but Qal- 
lopin said that four agents o f  the 
government cornered him on a 
Mexico City street, made him enter 
an automobile and drove him to 
Uhe V&lbuena flying field whew

MEXICO CITY. Dqc. 12. (APS—  A 
thousand roads and byways today 
led to the village of Guadalupe 
Hidalgo where Mexico’s pious gath
ered at the shrine of Nuestra Se- 
nora de la Guadalupe to commem
orate four centuries of her patron
age.

The - pilgrimage is in celebration 
of the four hundreth anniversary of 
her revelation on Dec. 12, '1530. to 
Juan Diego, lowly Indian, whom' 
she gave a miraculous image of 
herself on his mantle to carry’ iu 
his bishop. Zumarraga. as a symbol 
of her desire that a citrine be erect-

itary structure for his enforcing 
Machine, including an efficiency 
raiing system for agents. Just what 
ho values as efficiency was indicat
ed yesterday in the issuance of a 
citation to two Oklahoma agents 
who got Choir men, under difficulty, 
without bloodshed ‘ But no Christ
mas drive, no cabaret raiding, for 
him. Just day In and day out pres
sure against commercial violators is 
the way he explained his* objective 

Today he repeated coifft machin
ery handling federal prohibition 
oases had almost exactly balanced 
during November the activity of the 

in bringing cases to  court, 
S X 6  cases being docketed and 2X43 
terminated.

In the monthly report o f hts bu
reau was shown that on Nov. V 

been 23,204 prohibition 
criminal casts on dockets ip the 12 
prohibition districts, and at the end 
of the month the total was only 13 

sentences totaling 2.- 
0M  y ea n  were imposed together 

o f  nearly $477,000. The 
total fines sinew July was placed at 
approximately $1.859,000.

reported were 
of three railroad cars oon- 

ond alcohol, valued at 
and another box car at

gaining I 
$ 100,000

Cleveland coming from Gahes mi, 
labeled "rags, ’ and containing - 706 
case?, of bonded whiskey believed 
to have bean amuK»'~.' from  M.-m 
co and valued at $76,800.

The port o f  Mobile, Ala., has han- and the fi
other geometrical ‘ o f the

died more than 160,000 bales of cot- Apa*pei and other Artaona, and 
ton since August I. New Mexico Indians

INDIAN MOTIF
Wall docuraiioas In the now Lp 
Ora theatre am North American 

1  uilan designs in a

Mnw»rs ThCre ir *IttWcTS

life Insurance
child bam 

herei 
believe 

be unique in this;ooun-

Christmas
SATURDAY and M ONDAY

ow

Vanette
Hose

Gifts for Her

Hosiery makes th e  
ideal gift for any wo
man. Th« quality of 
Vanette hose needs no 
introduction.
Give them this year 
w i t h  the assu&rance 
that they will be ap
preciated.

Lingerie
Silk Damask Cloths 

Hose .
Towel Sets 
Bedspreads 

Handkerchiefs 
Purses

Silk Pajamas 
Sweaters 
Negligees 

House Shoes 
Baby Bonnets

G ood  News
GIVE

PRACTICAL*' 
v GIFTS

___ . . . . __ . ed on the spot. There will bo five
lh ic h Pb «  h ta  t o V e r f c ™  ! £ » !  5  S ^ Z l ? * " * * *
There they obtained a third class
passage on the Espagne for him 
and saw that he went aboard im 
mediately. A newspaperman here 
loaned him enough money for ex
penses. en route to Havana.

It is supposed here that Gallop in's 
lobbying activities in opposition to 
the Luis Montes de Oca-L&monte 
agreement for liquidation of Mexi- 
.co's foreign debt led to his ex
pulsion.

WOMAN IS CRITIC
BUCKINGHAM. Eng.. Dec. 12. WP> 

Mrs. Stanley Baldwin, wife of the 
conservative leader, today joined 
the critics of David Lloyd George, 
the liberal head, charging him with 
"putting his party before England.” 

"The villain of the great war,” 
said she in opening a consdrvative 
fair here, "was the Oerman emper
or. The villain of today is David 
Lloyd George. He is wrecking the 
country.”

year of observance,
Twenty thousand Pilgrims, camp

ed about the shrine built in obedi
ence to that mandate, at midnight 
last night began filing into the 
church to kneel and pray before 
the faded sacred relic; other thous
ands converged on the shrine by 
railroad, airplane, afoot and on 
burro. Some are walking to th r  
shrine on their knees.

As the church doors opened for 
the celebration, continuous masses, 
were begun before the shrine, which, 
more than anything else typifies tho 
religion of Mexico’s unlettered-mil
lions. •

$1.95 value

Cninten

tnemseives just

ISuieU t

drank iodine 
fast. They 
toxins, 
lated

SANTA FE BUYS CARS
NEW YORK, Dec. 12. <A>> — The 

Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe 
railroad has placed orders for 1X00 
freight cart and 22 all-st«6l haboose 
cars.

a cash payment for the land taken 
over from private owners for this 
purpose.

. Shirts
T I T

S ilJ ^ R h b e s
chiefs 

oves 
HojrfSe Shoes 

etson Hats 
Scarfs 
Hose 

Pajamas 
Belts

Ladies’
M T a c f i a c
I / l C o M J o

For this special Christ-; 
mas selling Saturday 
and Monday we ‘have 
grouped one large lof 
pf Ladies’ New Dresses 
at one low price.

savings.

choice
; „-«i

• r v

*

ed 
and 

booklet, 
;n Diabetes,”

Have you Ween the new ■WTttfP'
around Tams? They’re g W fA v! 

Regular $1.95 values, Choice—
__L.__ • ‘ X __ _ &-•-___

written by an eminent au-
thdritv

' 1 P R I C E S  T A L K

ation.
C A  C System 
Grocery and 

Market

A T

'Pampa’i  Busiest Store” >*

Store No. 1 Located 
408 South Cuyler

Saturday and Monday Specials

r i

-T H E - B HI[I-|ST0RfS

----- !--- la

OWNED. GET THAT RIGHT, STRICTLY BY PAMPA MEN AND

s
l
tore No. 2 Located 
15 West Kingsinill

Saturday and Monday Specials t
-  ......... ....................................*», .».■ t h

■(•As)

These stores are open and conveniently located. Never-before in Pampa have you received as much for your money. So if you like cut prices, just do some
cutting for yourself. CLIP THE COUPONS BELOW and bring to either store and we will show you service and prices never before equalled in this mahVs town.

- - \ >21%

[, 3 CANS FOR.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 c

PORK & BEANS, Van Camp’s, Armours, 3 cans 25c
M I L  Pet brand, tall cans 3 f o r _ _ _ _ ___ 2 5 c
SOAP, P & G or Crystal White, 10 b a rs . . . . —  3 3 c
• K S S B 6 E I S , PER POUND.....  ..... 2Qc

Clip Coupon

tha
for the 
fill

\e coupon 
te item /frill not

PER POUND
pound

1,4 packages
r.dj

- 2 5 c
TOES, No. 2 can, 3 for nr

■ Z b

CORN, Standard, No. 2 can.. . . . . . . . . . . t i c I
—

MATCHES, Blue and White, 6-box carton
|, Powdered or brown, 3 boxes 2 5 c  |

—

CHjTConpon Clip Coupon Clip Coupon
O U IH C N  CLEANSER 1-lb. mixed 

AAAM IF0 lE E F I M fl
3 for 25c COOKIES

31c
dgm ida

F R E E  2 S o a p . Bowl. F R E E FREE—3 Plates—FREE FREE 3 Oatmeal Diahes FREE

BUTTER. PER POUND.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 $
~ , ..... ........

Clip Coupon
CRAPES
3 pounds

25c
FREE 2 Cap* & Saucers FREE

Clip Coupon *  * §1
1 No. 2 1-2 can Red and White

, PERCHES, 24t | |
FREE 3 Sum* Plataa FREE

I S ® *
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nning Saturday and Lasting Until December 20th
MONARCH BRAND MERCHANDISE

4_

• C i .

' a * -  <

d#rS M  ■

\ FREE
GREEN GLASSWARE: Cream
er and Sugar Bowl with 3 Bdrs 
Toiiet Soap—

We Res
, -war*

This Is the Finest Fruit in 
Heavy Syrup 
No. 2 1-2 Can

25 c
Dozen

$2 .85

SPUDS, No. 1 Burlt>ank», 10 lbs. ____________ 15c
ORANGES, Mediuim Size, Seedless, Doz. 18c
APPLES, Northwest Winesaps, Doz. __ 22c
CELERY, Extra l »arge, Sweet and Tender _ 18c
ONIONS, Sweet S]parish, lb. r — --------------2c
BANANAS, Yellow«r Ripe, Doz------------- Y 21c

Sugar 10-lb. Bags, 
Pure Cane

\ V-’* •>' 59c

DECKER’S IOWANA,
Half or Wholefi First Grade Hams, 
Christmas Wrapped, per lb ______

tvUC

s t u m
No. l^Tall Cans

. Can■ , \ .
j ■" ' l i e'*• ■ -wwpniMi>y . •

Peaches
No. 2 1-2 Size 
Cans, Each

25c

gsesgg*
VlOSARĈ

a n  Small Size 
H J * ! ... Package

iptê  0 c

Canned Tomatoes •

3 cans 25c
Limit 1 Dozen

x ' 5-Pound Bags 
____Cream

T Bag 16c

• For Your f 
Christmas

Baking 
12-oz. Can

4 7 c 1

fimss=S3bk̂

24-lb. Bags, 
Home Circle,̂ ** 
24-lb. B*g v  .

THE REAL CORN
You Will Have to Try a Can of This 

Corn to Appreciate the Quality

can 20c

FIG BARS
Extra Fresh,
2 lbs. _____

1000 ISLAND
Or Mayonnaise, 8 -oz. /
Bottle, Each _________ /

No. 2 Can
SWEET CORN

Extra Fancy
Can 19c

f
lbs. 93c

UTTER
rst Gri 

Sterling,
First Grade^Qma

■ 15. —
mery,

ERVfS
s, Pure Fruit 
,J m r

Cocoanut
1-4 lb. Pkjts.

10c

G I I .A I  IN 
III SSI K I

The
Quickest 

to Congeal 
Package.

CHIPPED BEEF
2 1-2 oz. Glass

Glass 11c

Vanilla
2-oz. Bottle 

Each

29c

u r ,  = = .............

RICE RAISINS
s 5-oz. Pkgs., Seedless

Fancy Head White Swan
4 lbs. 25c Package 9 1/zc

M.J.B. Coffee 2 lb. can, 
Vs lb. can 
FREE

EGGS
Fresh Country 

Dozen

MRS. CHASE WILL BE AT OUR STORE ALL DAY SATURDAY

1-lb. Cans 
The Highest 

Test

BLACKBERRIES
In Heavy Syrup

Can 27 c
Grape Fruit Texas Seedless, 

Swecet as Sugar 
E a ch ____________

Box $3.75— A DANDY CHRISTMAS PRESENT

20-oz. Packages 
3 for

CHERRIES
, Gallons, 
Solid Pack

Each 9 9 c 
W

The 
Finest Packed 
14-oz Bottles 

Extra Special

BEEF ROAST
V *

Cut] from Baby Beef

Lb. IQc

LAMB ROAST
Spring Lamb

lb. ttVzc

Ko-Ko
Heart

Butter Substitute 
f o u n d

M O N ARCH  $

Fruit Juices
Pint Bottles,

Each

Cordials
For M aking 

Punch,

Quart Bottle

Bacon
O ur Own 

Sliced 
Pound—

SWISS STEAKS
Cut Any Thickness 

Baby Beef

PORK CHOPS
Small and Lean 

Pound

18c 24c 79c 21c Lb. 15c 17V2C ...

BACON
i “ l b * s t a r  o r

Puritan, Sliced

Box35<

RCH
1 No. 2 Telephone

Peas

Can 19c

A 20-Piece
J t , ’ “ t

MONARCH
No. 2 Plum 

Butter

Can 25 c

STEW MEAT
Fresh

Lb. 7 ‘/ic

STEAKS
T-Bones or Loin 
Baby Beef

Lb. 15c

i

MONARCH
Chili Sauce 
14-o«. Bottle

Bottle 29c
PORK ROAST%

Knd Cuts 
Lean, Tender

Lb. 14«/2<=
yd**'

iY.vli- *

of Silverware
-Given Away

msmm

Fresh Pig 
' Sliced

Lb. 9 V2c

SPARE RIBS f
Fresh and . ^

Meaty

Country Style 
Seasoned Right

Lb. ItH ft
I ;■ . . ■ . «,•

To the one estimating nearest the numbed o f 
■ o  come in our store from Saturday Until Xmas Eve.



This year, not only give gifts that are ornamental, but 
useful as well. It is with this thought that we feature 
these four items.

A 17 jewel watch . . .  The watch of radio fame . 
Handsome new-style link bracelet . . . Dust-trte con 
struction . . .  Curve to fit the wrist snugly . . , Buj 
now ang pay later . . .

This handsomely en
graved watch is dis
tinguished by a  new 
style link bracelet- The 
15-jewel movement is 
fully guaranteed.

A man’s taatlh that is 
new and i embodies all 
the fine BULOVA fea
tures. New hNesh brace
let . . . Dust-tite con
struction . . guaran
teed!!

Down
■ V«">

Solitaire Purses
SILVER TEA 

SET.

All popular lodges and orders rep 
resented in this unusual group— 
11.00 down.w • *. t > «. ' . . * ns . '

The perfect diamond is 
in a modernistic setting 
that is lovely In every 
detail. Your old dia
mond taken in - trade.

What makes a better jfift for the family
than a

vy sifveh-plated baby cups. Ex̂  
g n t p M w e e t h in g .Down

AU Electric Radio

Exclusive Dealers in Pam pa
A brilliant, 
Perfect dia
mond In an 
lt* h , mount
ing Pay only 
$3.00 down.

Pay Next Year!

Three 'ovely pieces in 
ivory.
Mirror, brush and comb. 
Mother will appreciate 
your thoughtfulness in 
giving a gift of beauty 
and usefulness.

26-piece Set 
Wm. Rogers

Dinner Ring!
All perfectly r 
diamonds in 
mounting.

A Stylish and New 
MAN’S WATCH

$1.00 Down

A complete service for :ux peo
ple; % knives, 6 forks, 6 table
spoons, 6 teaspoons, butter knife 
and suggr shell.

T* Suit Y<mr Individual
Naeda V& SF A handsomely en

graved and baH’iti- 
f u l l y  proportioned 
man’s watch. Fully 
jeweled and guaran
teed. 16-jewel move
ment; new style link 
b r i M i t !  "L  «>. v ;  /

Op** Evening* ’til 9 o’Clock
-a " y ' “This ’ jwar give Qpd 

something d i f f e r e n t .  
And' here k  la . *. . . a  
handsome thin - model 
pocket watch with a 
sliver-plate knife and



PAG*

on the other 
Just one week s 

have riot changed mus- 
frora running with 

the rouni 
Mitchell said

...... forwards were
gnncral direction of 

end that the Ertelllne 
Monday and Tuesday 

valuable Instruction.
position* for the locals 

are James, Salisbury, 
In, and Moore, besides 

men who f t  clamoring for 
Four squads are work-

made the gymnasliS O T S T
Barirettugll games will * « l n  

1:30 b’clofek this season.
at

TO WO
IS OFF 

GAM!
ARMY

YORK. Dec. 13.

on the

an air ot 
43 powerful 

the squad that will 
for the sake of charity In 

ame the service schools of 
1 * » ra .have played ilnce the 

relations In 1837 They
did he

ftotri-

croud

like 
to 
tie

the year, 
and they

OM caverns under the 
they filed last night, 

in their blue uniforms. 
Cf the most spontane- 

. _ ie any football squad 
received here, The fife and 
crops frent thd U S. 8 . Pen 

> the band from the 
Navy yard greeted them 

‘Anchors A weigh’’ 1 
shouted for Bill ta- 

The head ccarh was pulled 
pTpCTision, lifted about 
and forced to 'te ll them 
would dd its talking only 

irew afternoon.
H*s squad safely tucked 
% hotel. Navy Bill was able 
«Jo»n and talk the situa- 

He professes lHtlc hooe 
j v  Saturday but the 
a m  that covers Ills 
tin indeed.

Is made up of the.lin- 
ever seen," he said, “but 

they Just haven t get the 
Heat Army We’ll give 

£  fight and IU b: satis- 
that.’
"  1 ■ -------------

n f  S ets«, 
Pace In 
r4 Match

m a t
ihjn toumaroeui 

M  up hla third 
i a* many start* last nirht, 
Pasqualc Natalie 

I to 41 In six Inning 
only set a new ’

B l«t. the minors must have some 
sort of court Of final arbitration 
*uch as 1* represented now U> the 
person of Kanesa* M. Landis, high 
ccmmlsaloner of baseball.* ^ * 7 . r̂r.- rwumi'T

Secondly, the 1% minors mu*t 
adopt toward the smaller minors 
the. same attitude the majors hgye 
m the past kt a *  way of 
and help.

Thirdly, the Mg minors must see 
that in order to protect their own 
investments, they must offer finan
cial and material assistance to 
MMWs.of smaiteV el* "

Fourth, th em inors, . . 
the class AA circuits, must build 
themselves qp In the next three at 
four yasrs to the point where they 
can offer themselves to the public 
as new major league circuits.

The majors, on tfee other hand, 
perhaps will see to It that; certain 
Class A leagues are strengthened to 
AA standards and then select these 
flrpult* for developing their play
ers. The majors still will be able 
to draft players from the smaller 
minors jxlst as they have in the 
post but the fact remains that most 

layers have had 
of class AA 
sy were ready

m m im
Mr. C. 9 .  Rugg was called to the 

bgdylde of hit father a t Farmers- 
vllle, La. ■nje seriousness of Mr, 
Rugg’s illness is yet unknown.

Misses 
Rice of M 
Jp* thUV

Howard and Verna 
are guests of Mrs.

Mrs. Bill Herring. Mrs. Joe Duby 
and Miss firima’.; Jsfonston were 
McLean visitors SundAy.

Hr*, i
Pampa

Bull was shqpplbg in

George Hawthorne returned Wed
nesday from a .v lilt with the tain-.. 
Uy at Dallas.

W R  Combs and A. Carpenter 
bagged 16 qualf Tuesday in Wheeler

kgr. and Mrs. Oordon Nall and 
Mr an cf Mrs. Arthur Robinson wer*j 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 8helby Mc- 

{La ug hi In of Miami Thursday even- 
1 lng.

Mrs. Forrest Linqulst and little 
daughter, Alma Gene, left last week 
fpr. Mer Rouge., La.. for a month's 
visit with relatives.

Mrs. Fannie Hardin of Pampa 
spent last week with her son. Mr 
ind ivfrs Lewis Hardin.

R. M. Gibson and daughters. 
Hgisses Opal and Monta, were in 
LeFors last Saturday evening

. nsw Tflfh  ruu

■fSst
U p  are Arthur 

Onofrio Lauri, ot New
■ ■ ■ U |  oht-

with one win and two 
Bennie Allen of

en; WCods vs
I. Allen.

T o

SENIORS MAY 
PLAY IN POST 
SEASON TILTS *

DALLAS, Dac. 13. (S>-The rule 
forbidding seniors to participate ft; 
rest-season football games was 
waived for one year by the faculty 
committee cf the Southwest Confer
ence meeting hare yesterday. The 
actiCn was taken after the commit
tee had heard a pith from Joe Utay, 
prerident of the Dixie classic, a 
game arranged for Jan. 1 between 
all-stars of the southwest and m li-

Tool— '

.  5Tf?iSiiNi<3
COOLO U S E  MtS 
MtPlA*i£ VfMEhl _  

H € M EETS t i g  O.'ANlT 
£ fc?IM O  C A R  M E R  A  / P ' e  1638 Th#  A. F  . All Right* Reserved

All-Star College Aggregations Nay 
Meet Under Amarillo-Pampa Banners

Pampa and Amarillo football*!olayer, and Howard Grubbs, 
quads may clash on Butler field ni

T. C.

H r, and litre, o . 
ot Mr. and

J. Doan were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Simmons and family Sunday. They 
reported a very enjoyable day.

New Year’s day—but 
,ey would be; college all-stars, not

The plan Is to gather a formid 
abl'i squad of college stars under 
the Pampa banner and to challenge 
the best that Amarillo can muster'
A tentative challenge has already 
been issued to Amarillo by Bam 
A  Fonberg, local manager of the 
event, and Vic Saufley, former S. M 
0 . star center yh o  would assemble 
the Pampa roster.

Eager For Boot
8aufle>' last night told Thp News! 

that he had talked with many o f ! 
the grldders he expects to urc and i 
that they are eager to break in to ! 
training for the (rent. Practice: 
would begin ip Pampa Dec 26 and 
last until the day Before the game.
I t r e  are the names of some of the 1 
Mustangs who are picked for Pam-1 
P*>. team: Redman Hume, Ross]
Love. Pat Knieff. W. C. Lynch. Caii- 
ten Fincher, Alex Hooks, Dog Daw - I 
son, John Roach, and Choc Spun- j 
dfrs. Other men for the eleven j 
wculd be Rags Matthews, T. C. U.| 
end; Red Moore, T. C U. tackle; 
apd Mike Brumlow, T. C. U. guard.

g o S ' w ^ M ^ ^ e ^ Z a ^ e v e n  Ilar «■***• may enter! the

conference backfleld men. At fc. tt ; woulcl ^  , n the long end of odd*
I H I T l l l t u r ,  r  ; e o r i o l l  f n  f i v n

would pul the Community Chest 
drives in the two cities “over the
top.’*

BATTAUNO TO 
RISK CROWN 
THIS EVENING

STRIPLING IS 
FAVORITE FOR 
BOOT TONIGHT. ajl-conference quarterback, would 

be sure to join Hunt In such a prob
a t io n .

Such a game, it is pointed out, 
wculd not only advertise the tww

an5? and movlck will, risk his preeminence as chal-
lans with a New Year s treat but lenger for the world heawwpiirht

, QHICAOO, Dec. 
“Voung” Stribling

12. (/py— w  L. 
of Macon, Ga,

championship
barge of Tuffy Griffiths, SioUx

heavyweight 
the ambit!

Chicago
$ 100,000

If the wagering—which is larf 
ly o f  the “shadow” variety— is

NEW YORK. Der. 13. (/t>) —
Christopher (Bat) Battallno of 
Hartford, a rough and tough bodv- 
puncher, stakes his world's feather- 
w igh t crown on a 15-round battle
with Kid Chocolate, clever Cuban _  u  ......... m
negro in Madison Square Garden i as a home town boy, also has plen-

lenger fer the world 
against

ops charge
City, la., youth, In the 
stadium tonight before 
worth of trade.

large- 
an

Indication of tbe probable outcome, 
Strlbling's record will contain an- 
oUier victory. He was a prohibi- 
t ift  two to one favorite arid there 
was lots o f Griffiths conversation, 
but little Griffiths money. \

Strife ling’s standing among the 
heavyweights is of first rank—due 
largely to hla decisive knockout vic
tories over Otto Von Porat, Phil 
Scctt and K- O. Christner, which 
have made tfic fans overlook his 
less impressive bouts. His one- 
round knockout of Vcn Porat oc
curred ip his last Chicago engage
ment. Griffiths, who is regarded

Members of the committee said, 
however, that the rule would be en
forced after the present sjftsqn. 
Utay premised that after this year, 
ofliclals of the Dixie classic would 
draw on the Southern Conference 
for talent and leave the Southwest 
Conference to enforce Its “non-sen
ior” lule as It pleased.

Utay announced that Coach Mor- 
lcy Jennings c f  Baylor university 
would tutor the Southwest eleven 
for tha classic, assisted by Coach 
Fred Thomsen of Arksnsas univer
sity. Bob Zuppke, Illinois univer
sity coach, will be in charge of the 
Midwest eleven.

A report by J. A. Butler, private 
investigator from tho Big Ten Con
ference. cn subsidizing of athletes 
by members of the Association of 
Texas Colleges, was left for consid
eration until the April meeting 
Butler was employed to investigate 
seme 60 Texas colleges and univer
sities.

The faculty committee voted not 
to expand Its membership, fore
stalling the application oil Cente
nary college of Shreveport to gain 
admittance to the conferenoe.

The committee voted to cut the 
baseball season in ha)f, specifying 
that conference teams hereafter will 
play only 10 championship games, 
instead c f  30, as formerly.

The new ruling, however, makes 
It mandatory for each conference 
member to play two games with 
each of five rivals for the title.

Officials of the Texas Intercolle
giate Athletic association voted to 
divide the body In half. The west
ern division will be composed of 
Daniel Baker, Sul Ross. West Tax as 
Teachers, McMurry college and Abi
lene Christian college. The eastern 
division will include the North Tex
as Teachers, Southeast Texas 
Teachers, East Texas Teachers, Sam 

! Houston, Kingsville A. & I., and 
| Southwest Texas Teachers. Wfn- 
| ners in the two divisions will play 
j for the championship. The T. X.
I A. A. also voted to observe the fresh- 
j man rule after next October and J  will make no contracts with schools 
that, do not. •

Application of Texas Tech of Lub
bock for membership in the Texas 

1 Conference war shelved until the 
next meeting in May. An applica
tion by St. Mary's university of San 
Antonio fer membership was r e 
jected. The-Texas Conference also 
voted to observe the freshman rule 
in 1931.

PARISJONIOR 
COLLEGE GETS

plpned on 
_  _  -tfeali

achievement.
Something ever a year ago. Iowa 

was Rtelf the tertball c f the Big 
Ten The Raw-eyes not only were 
boo ted around but kicked out of the 
conferepcd altogether for alleged 
violation c f the rules on eligibility, 
subsidizing and recruiting, 

j For Head Cca;h Bqrt Ingwereeu 
I this merely was a case of being 
I tossed from the frying pan into the 
! fire. Burt was for years the target 
cf grandstand critics, but in escap
ing this lor tbh time being he was 
forced to undertake an extraordi
nary job of reconstruction.

"This year," writes an observer, 
“ Ingwersen wasn’t tethered by the 
wclves except for one or two of the 
die-hards. His team lqoked miser
able in lts»firet four games, drop
ping three of them. But everyone 
expected that alter what the Big 
T ot did to lews. /

“Then he won over Detroit, 7 to 
3. ending the Titan winning streak. 
The Hawkeyes lost to the undefeat
ed Marquette team by a touchdown 
but then started clicking. They 
rurprt ed the world by running up 
18 points to Penn State's none and 
turned In a real sensation by lick
ing Nebraska, 18 to 7.

“The wclves aren't hollerin' now. 
Watch Iowa next year."

Bring cut another bouquet for the 
Red Sox pitchers, who were not the 
reason why the Bostom team fin
ished In tho American league cel
lar.

re here were only four games of 
the twe-hit brand pitched In the cir
cuit this year. Three were regis
tered by Red Sox hurlers, one ‘ by 
Milt Gaston, two by Big Rd Morris. 
The fourth was turned In by Char
ley Ruffing for New York after he 
departed from the Red Sox fold.

The winter's supply of statistics 
shows nothing jas good as this by 
any other American league mounds- 
man.

Oecrgc Eamshaw’s best stunts 
were threa-hlt games against St. 
Louis and New York Lefty Grove’s 
lowest allowance was four hits, 
yielded to Detroit.

Danny Marflayden. another cf the 
star Red Sox staff, registered a trio 
of three-hit performances. Pipgras 
c f the Yankees and Marberry of 
Washipgtcn had two of these, 

led Sox moundsmen also gained

quarterback Frank 
ly uiiaoimaughM" 
for -

f t u h a t a  a d  LW Ud t #  ;

Winner o f Last 
'Evening's Match
Napoleon DeVora wen the first 

fal' In his mvtch with Jack Rose at 
t a body

awuit **ra
that at length Rose 
the .ring for another

Red
thp distinction of figuring In the 
lengfert two games of the American 
league campaign. Each went 16 in- 
ningr. Lisenfeee and Morris winning 
frem the Yankees, 4 to 3; Mac! ay- 
den and Durham Taring to the Ath
letics:, 8 to 7. i

The popularity c f  the Notre Dame 
football regulars |in the balloting i 
for All-America football selections 
tld« year was extraordinary. With | 
tin  exception c f Cne tackle and one 
end, every star of the Rcugh Riders

the Pla-Mor last night, \ 
scissors.

Rose won tho second With • 
ishing double tos hold. The 
were 20 and 8 minutes, respect

All was plain to the fans up 
tills* pclnt The third fail brought 
pats.to Rose s bask by Referee Dot- 
son, but the fans didn't like It Sec
onds before, Dotson had pulled De 
vent o ff tho ropes and the two went 
to the floor as the Canadian grab
bed the referee. Rose took advan
tage c f  the situation to above Dot- 
con off and pin the newcomer.

That gave Rose two fall* and Do 
V:rw one. But some of the a p e  
yelled sc loud that 
v ent back into thejr 
fall. After 10 minutes of lively 
wrestling Rose dived at DeVora and 
crashed through the ropes. He wire 
unable to continue and the fall went 
to DeVcra by default.

If the third fall counted. Rose 
won. If the third didn’t count, De 
Vora won because he took the last 
one. H both should bo counted, the 
falls stand two each. Rules am 
cited by friends of both men to 
prevr their favorite* won. But 
what are rules In wrestling? 

--------------- ----------------—

Zuppke’s Squad 
Nears Completion

CHAMPAIGN. n i„ Dec. 12. (Wj— 
Addition of seven players to the 
middle west team In the annual 
Dixie classic at Dallas New Year’s 
day has completed Coach Bob 
Zuppke's squad.

Invitations have been aooepted 
by Les Molloy, Loyola, and Bob 
Horn. Ohio State, halfbacks; Bob 
Conover. Illinois, guard; Bob Clark, 

center. BUI Storm.North' 
fuUI,
boUfTBT the University 
and- ,Bm b»k*r ’ Indiana,

“ f t .

Art Massucci,
of Detroit; 

quarter-

. e team will meet seniors from 
southwestern Institutions in a  char
ity contest

--------- ----------------
Mrs David Ckldwell has as her 

gueet this week her mother c t  Mc-

j tonight.
For the first time in his spectacu-

The Rev Percy Haralson, pastor 
of the First Baptist church, LeFors, 
oreaehfd at the Central Baptist 
church of Pampa last Sunday night. 
A large attended.

Mr. am( Mrs Hubert McPherson 
of Coltexo No 3 visited his slates 
in Magic c ity  Monday.

4  * — !“**-
Mr on/1 Mrs Fieri UftXt Visltfld

Mr. Hext’s brother, R K. Hcxt, who 
1$ m at the Gforge Thut home.

Mr. and Mrs Croggs are the 
Of a fine baby boy. 

are doing nicely.

Mrs. L. S. Busby of Pampa visited 
«  brother. Mr. Ray Carter Sun-

baby were In

plays, with whidh all are 
wi -Id ba used. Thousands of Pan 
handle fans, it is believed, would 
join nry to Butler field, Amarillo, to 
age there Texas grid heroes per
form. Hume is working out dally 
and his wonderful toe is said to be 
better than over.

Will Manage Crow 
It is likely that ’ If Amarillo ac- 

Joe mint, Ag- 
t'f new in that city, 

will mapMfe the team. He would 
University and Aggie 

brook, noted Aggie 
■ t 1 r* . 1 t  1— --------------------------------------------------------

oepts the l 
gje star, i 
Will man 
gather t  
stars Phi

cf six or seven to five
Because of his ■ disappointing 

showing with Fidel La Barba, some 
experts are convinced Ohncolale 
pas slipped bqdly, apd no longer 
can take a body beating without 
lqslug his speed and effectiveness.

Battallno, whatever his shortcom
ings Ip tbe mgtter of skill and 
spefed, can "take IV' and can ptinch 
with good effect to the body.

France plans t<Taland *1,.WO,000 
during 1931-32 fer reconstruction of 
roads devastated In tjie World war.

ty ot admirers.
Th* Georgian, with more than 300 

fights behind him. a knockout wal
lop and everything at stake tonight, 
will be after a knockout. He real
ize* Ws record as far more irnpres- 
rlyq than Griffiths', but he also 
knows that the tough one has made 
his most convincing x showings 
against goad fighters.

Griffiths has everything to gain 
twyi much to lose. He has 

himself into his finest con

c 

u r . wad Mrs. J. Lee Cold and Mr.
G. Williams spent 

natures In Rcfrer.
and ¥*% J -
s p ^ y  WRh n

X
much Improved, slnoe she

bed the past week.

her

h  mueh
confined

Brownsiown, Ind., wliere theythey tor-

Mm. Gaorge
Et this week.

Thut is on the sick

Thut had as har 
M «

HeU for Trial in Buckley Murder uec. 12. (A3)— 
once known 

test human.” 
with hisrtf? - p,™

Malaby w 
Ahe home 
End Mrs.

the guests were several 
that as cbUftrea the 

used to mo* Mesn Pruk 
t je  block, so® on aToicycle

Okie hundred policeman apd detectives 
>m of Judge Seailes -a tJetroit w 

accused 
was

as the slayer q| Gerald i 
arraigned add held for

ad th# 
Pie-

radio ao- 
Thls '

k  On Honeyneon
nkT -----• '

ERA. Cal., 

world*

i last night at 
the‘bride’s parents, Mr.

A B * *
Padodck. 

of Mr. 
dock.
civic

1* the son 
Pad-
St in 
vorc-

husbaod, Z. T. Malaby. 
ago Her father la

newspaper publisher.
Paddock first gained prominence 

a) a sprinter while an under-grad
uate at the University of 8outhem 
CsMfomlw and In: 1934 and 1938 
was a member of the United States 
Olympic field and track teams. At 

held the world's rec- 
1Q0 and 220 yard and 
300 meter dashes. Hu 
century. 9 3 5 seconds, 

beaten, and others of hts 
i csrda have been eclipsed by 
>4u a g «  men. He sllU holds the 
lyooed of, 10.4 seconds for the 10C

DALLAS, Dec. 12. (7F>—The foot
ball championship and silver tro
phy of the Texas Junior College 
Athletic association were officially1 
awarded to Paris Junior college of 
Paris at a meeting here last night 
of coaches from member schools.

J. R. McLemorc of Paris was re
elected president of the association 
and S. F. Davis of John Tarleton 
Agricultural college secretary- 
treasurer. L. W. Hartsflcld of Hills
boro Junior college was elected vice 
president.

The conference vns divided into 
two districts for the basketball sea
son, the western division Includ
ing Hillsboro Junior college, John 
Tarleton Agricultural college. Ama
rillo Junior collage, and the eastern 
dlvisipq: Paris Junior oollege, Tex
arkana Junior college. College of 
Marshall and Tyler Junior college,

Winners in each division must 
be decided by Feb. 21 and play-off 
for the championship will he played 
before Feb. 28.

Tyler Junior college was admit
ted to membership in the 
tion to participate in ‘ 
track, golf %nd tennis 
for the remainder qt the year.

*  Holmes, _
bynkjtakttng gi 
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Upkeep of Parts strei 
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Major—Endearing Letters are Read
Deo. » .  « h - [
eputv ;.hcii!l 
dene* in the

son., attorney for Jake 
with County Attorney 

Ruch and four others elected 
trial ob federal charges. 
Walls a “ bad blooded In

stand
»  called

son said his client was “only 
_  a «6 roustabout and had no oon- 

nectlcn with any conspiracy."
John O. BeUah. who refused Judge 

Bdgar & Vaught’s offer to appoint 
an attorney, made his own argu
ment. Be objected when Judge 
Vaught stopped him for the noon 
recess and later told newspapermen 
he “might" talk far hours.”  ^

The casa was expected to reach a

» r late today, however. The jui - 
have yet to hear the closing ar
gument of Roy 8t. Lewis, district

. . Bellah said It was a “mystery” to 
him why he was on trial.

“They must have added my name 
dm a postscript,” he said.

(Centnned From Page 1.)

p w  in making suggestions is to de
vise the best plane we can. We 
hope that the citizens and business 
men will accept our suggestions in 
Bte manner in which they were 
roAdc,**

The chairman pointed cut that 
(be largest class of unemployed is 
the oemmen laborers. "The 8anta 
f e  railroad has already announced 
that It would pay 50 per cent of the 
coat of building an underpass on 
Cuyitr. This will eventually be 
built." he stated. “ It Is just a  mat
ter of time. The city will either be 
compelled to build the underpass 
Or. a ftre station on the south side, 
sooner or later, and constructing the 
underpass would be cheaper. The 
ftre station would coat much mare 
We feel that it would be wise to 
vote enough boodr to pay the city 's 
coat in constructing the underpass 
aa eooh as possible. This work 
would provide labor for many men.” 

“ We recommend to the Chamber 
Of Commerce that an employment 
ggent be stationed at the new city 
bail whe^e sole duty will be to han
dle the employment of laborers. It 
would result in a big saving Labor
ers would file their applications with 
the agent, and citisens and organi
sations who wish employes could 
lifer them through the agent.” 

m I f  the three civic clubs in Pam- 
pa would employ at least one labor
er each cne day in the next three 
months this plan would afford 40 
days of labor each week to the 
needy. Mr. Brabham estimated. He 
•aged that this plan be adopted by 
Ml .fit tarns as well as club members !

upon another phase of 
oyment situation. Mi 

i said that there are a large 
inwilMT o f men, now cut of work. 
Who would not accept charity. “They! 
want work, not charity.” he de- 
dared. “and the committees recom
mend that the Welfare Board set 
aside $1,300 of the Chest fund to be 
W d  under the direction of the 
hoard and the agent far those who

£U0t want to take charity. The 
could provide jobs for these 

mat) to d e a n lg  up. xorklng at ih' 
park ■and in other ways.

T h e  committee ' plans for nand- 
the unemployment situation 

■  thoroughly analysed before 
they were adopted. They arc con
fident that if they could get the 
cooperation of the town as a whole, 
the city would have no trouble in 
tending jobs for the unemployed, 

i are now writing l:..ers to every 
roncorn in the city and

. KANSAS CITY, Dec. U. (to .—
1 Miss Grace Brandon, rtar witness 
for the government in the trial of 
Major Charles A. Shepard for the 
alleged poiaon murder o f hia wife, 
today underwent a gliding by the 
defense aa to her love affair with 
the elderly army medical officer

Harry S. Class, Denver attorney, 
led o ff with a  barrage of questions 
concerning Bhapard's first meeting 
with the girt, a San Antonio steno
grapher. for the love of whom the i 
major U charged with poisoning his 
wife at Fort Rtley. Kans.. In June. 
IMS.

Asked if Shepard had not always 
conducted himself as a gentleman, 
the girl replied:

“Yes, he was a perfect gentle
man."

j Referring to her relations with 
Shepard while he was stationed for 
several months at San Antonio 
prior to his wife's death. Class ask
ed if the major ever had attempt
ed caresses.

“ No,” was the answer.
Miss Brandon was attired In a 

| black dress and black hat, In con
trast to the green ensemble she 
were on the stand yesterday. She 
seemed composed, but was rather a 
hesitant witness, insisting that 
Class repeat various questions be
fore an answer was given.

She testified that she had lived 
in San Antonio since August. 1924. 
and said she had been steadily em-1 
ployed since April, _ l9 2 g ^

Revolution Begins 
in Spanish Town

MADRID, Dae. U. (to—A  mili
tary revolution was started In

» today on the beds o f wide- 
labor troubles which have 

continued fee several weeks.
The Berthing f v»jiiv i situation 

In Spain boiled over at the town 
of Jaca, near the French frontier, 
wher M M  infantrymen and ar
tillerymen opened fire on the 
town.

When the news reached mili
tary headquarters at Madrid 
troop trains were ordered to oea- 
verge upon Jaca in an effort to 
suppress the rebellion.

Complete censorship was champ
ed down immediately on all ra
dio and telegraph messages.

CHEST-
(Con' -d  From Page 11

ligaticn in tins?” “ Can this apply 
to me?” "Have I  done my duty; 
have I given one day of my wages; 
have I given in proportion to my 
earnings or earthly possessions?” 
"Just what have I done the past 
year to make this a better world in 
which to live?”

If you will ask yourself these

GRAINS DROPPING
CHICAGO, Dec. 13. (to — Grain 

prices tended to sag today after a 
firm start. Chicago Julv delivery of 
wheat declined, sympathizing with 
Mverpecl quotations where selling 
on Argentine account was reported 
and offerings of Australian wheat 

reported as becoming formid-2E

questions, and then being possessed
s £ '  reM a h T T fS e t^ t  Shepard j th* spiLlL°_fJ  ^ ,U’ w s !? .*  * L ° ver 

hi November. 1928, when he came

ling

to live at the boarding house where 
she roomed.

There -were four army officers 
living there, she testified.

• Were you the only woman there 
at the time?"

"Yes. besides the landlady. Mrs. 
Wylie."

About a week after becoming ac
quainted with Shepard, she testified 
she accepted his invitation to go 
to dinner and a show.

Asked if he had mentioned bis 
"troubles" with his wife, she an
swered in the affirmative.

“He didn't discuss it fully,” she 
replied.

"After his return to Port Riley, 
did he not write you that his wife 
was in frail health?"

"No."
The first letters from 8 hepard. 

she te tified, related to his wife’s 
“wild parties and bil's she had run 
up while he was away."

Miss Brandon lost her composure 
during the reading of a  letter writ
ten by her to Shepard in Denver 
while she was visiting at the home 
of her parents near Midland. Texas, 
Oct 13. 1929 Sobbing silently, she 
sat with her head bowed, supported 
by her arms. A bailiff brought her 
a light wrap. She had entered the 
courtroom costless

“Years make no difference If the 
spirit is young.”  she wrote, thank
ing him for several gifts and urging 
him to “write every single day.” She 
also told of hoping to meet him 
in Fort Worth under his plan to 
leave Denver for a visit with her 
In Texas.

The young stenographer then told 
o f receiving a letter written by 
Shepard the dayt his wife died. Part 
of the letter quoted Shepard as 
saying: “ I have to tell you Mrs. 
Shepard passed peacefully away. I 
suppose it is best as she suffered so 
much. But my conscience is clear 
as I did everything I could to save 
her "

Miss Brandon testified she receiv
ed an engagement ring in October, 
1929. a motor car from Shepard 
Nov. 22, 1929, and flowers on Sun
days and holidays from November. 
1929. to March. 1*30.

the top immediately on this drive.
If you have not been solicited, 

don't fail to give for that reason. 
This is as much your job as that of I 
anyone else; therefore, make your
self a committee of one, solicit 
yourself and your neighbor and 
make a return of the same to the [ 
Chest Fund Headquarters at the 
Chamber of Commerce room in the 
old White Deer building.

Though your income: may be large ; 
or small, you cannot claim to be a 
success unless you have made an j 
investment that would tend total-I 
leviate the suffering of your fellow | 
man. or contribute to the uplift oi 
humanity. This fund -we are en
deavoring to raise serves both pur
posed and you have the opportunity j 
to make this investment. There
fore. may I implore you to dis
charge ycur moral duty and the duty 
of your inheritance by giving and 
serving.

Trusting that you will heed this 
plea and not delay us longer In clos
ing this drive, I  wish to remain 

Yours very truly.
Ivy E. Duncan, , *
Chairman, Community C h e s t  

fund committee.

Wheatand, Okla., 
Bank I? Robbed

RABBITS
(Continues From Page 1)

WHEATLAND, Okla- Dec. I*. 
iVP>— The First National bank 
here war robbed of- between EL
MO and $2,500 early this after
noon by four wen dreeeed men 
who locked Mis.; Flossie Stewart, 
arsiitant cashier, in the vault and 
escaped.

CASHIER GETS 2 YEARS

SAN ANTONIO, Dec. 12. (to—A. 
V. Campbell, former bank cashier, 
today wtU sentenced to three years 
in the penitentiary in federal court 
here

He executed a right-about-face 
yc terday and pleaded guilty to a 
charge of embezzlement, false entry 
and misapplication o f fluids.

New uniforms for the police force 
are at the city hall, but officers will 
not don them until badges for the 
caps arrive. The suits are of blue 
serge, regulation style, and have 

1 brass buttons.

Starting at l -8c o ff  to l-bc up, 
Chicago wheat futures later stead
ied. Cora opened unchanged to 
i-3 t higher, but rubeequently re
ceded below yesterday's finish

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KAN8AS CITY, Dec. IS. (to -< U . 

a  D. A.)—Hogs 2,000;. mostly 10 
higher; top $7A0; packing sows 
*6.2597.25; stock pigs (7.M 97J0.

Cattle 800; calves 300; killing 
classes slow, Ready; Stockers and 
feeders slow, weak. Steers, good 
and choice 600-900 lbs. $8.0091338; 
900-1500 lbs. $8.7591336; common 
and medium 600 lbs. up 6SA099A0; 
heifers, good and choice 550-850 lbs. 
$7A O 11.75; cows, good and choice, 
$5.0097.00; vealers (milk fed) med
ium to choice $5.009980; Stocker 
and feeder steers, good and choice 
$6.7899.25; common and medium 
tall weights) $4.2596.75.

Sheep 1800; generally steady; 
lambs, good and choice, 90 lbs. down 
$6.7597.25; ewes medium to choice 
150 lbs. down $2.7593.75; feeder 
lambs, good and choice, 80-75 lbs. 
$5 7596.60.

MARKETS AT A GLANCE 
New York

Stocks irregular; many oil) at new 
lows.

Bonds irregular; domestic im
prove; governments firm.

Curb irregular; prices sag after 
early strength.

Foreign exchanges heavy; Ster
ling and Peseta ease.

Cotton lower; southern selling.
Sugar easy; lower spot market.
Coffee steady; Brazilian support.

Chicago
Wheat steady; cold weather ami 

export demand.
Com  easy; increased receipts and 

large Argentine exports. *
Cattle steady to weak.
Hogs higher.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Dec 12. (to—Wheat, 

t o. 1 hard 791-4; No. ,1 northern 
spring 78 3-4.

Ccrn, No. 2 mixed 721-2; No. 2 
yellow 73; No. 3 white 74 19275.,

Oats, No. 2 white 35935 3- 4; No. 
3 white 34 1-2

RUMOR CHARGE DISMISSED
LOUISVILLE, K y . Dec. 12. <*>— 

Charges that Albert Ivion, 52, cir
culated a false report that the 
Stockyards bank had closed here 
last mdnth were dismissed in police 
court today) on motion of the banks.

Counsel for the bank stated they 
were convinced Ivison and the 
Great Atlantic and Pacific Tis*. 
company of which he is a vice 
president, "have done everything tn 
their power to counteract the _ _  
which was mistakenly circulated.

Get
, Service Company
TULSA, Okla Dec. 12. (IPV—Three 

robbers obtained *1,500 in a holdup 
at the office* of the United Service 

ly shortly alter opening time 
.They escaped in an automo- 

whieh they had parked in an 
P jB W I'tti*  offices, 
ee employes were held hi one 

room by a. man with a  sawed off 
Shotgun while hia two companions.

1 with revolvers forced Mrs. Yates 
Bartley, cashier, to scoop yes- 

receipts into a sack.
The United Service company op

erates a Tulsa street railway sys
tem.

First Pay Topped 
In Barrett Wells

First pay was encountered today 
in the two wells of Phillips Petro
leum company on the Agnes Bar
rett lease, section 187. block 3, both 
offsets of the Sullivan and Latham 
gushers.

The Ne. I Aanretc ran true to the 
leg o f Magnc la Petroleum com
pany’s  No. 1 Latham, section 183, 
block 3. topping the peg at JJ25 
feet, or about six feet above the 
first pay-depth of the Mhgnolia 
well. The showing In this well was 
estimated at five barrel* an hour by 
scouts, and in the No. 2 which top
ped pay at 3,106, at three barrels 
an hour. The No. 2 Is shut down 
until proper connections can be 
made to install a separator. When 
this Is done drilling will,proceed. 
No. 1 Is being drilled deeper.

Bigger pay in both wells is sched
uled to be found at around 3,145 
feet. Each well has struck, sev
eral million feet of gas.

The Mo. 1 Latham was completed 
yesterday for an initial production 
of 1.883 barrels from a total depth 
of 3,153 foot.

M id-Oray 041 company 's No. 1 
McCullough, section 113, block 3, 
is under-reaming at 2,790 feet with 
30 million feet of gas above.

Magnolia's No. 2 Latham, is chill
ing at 2A68 feet. The same com
pany's No. l  Helthoit, section is at 
1,860 feet.

News Want Ads get results.

Discovery of the 
famous Yates oil pool of 
as was recalled today to the testi
mony pf Sidney L. Samuels, Port 
Wcrth attorney, tn the trial of L. F. 
Reardon and J. A. Hoover to fed
eral court for mail fraud.

News that the well had Mown to 
waa brought during a conference at 
San Angelo attended by Ira O. 
Yatee, owner of-th e  ranch upon 
which the pool id located, Reardon, 
Hoover, Samuels and attorneys for 
Yates, the witness mid. Bammds 
at that time was representing the 

Ranch Oil and Royalties 
company, organised and operated 
by the two on trial.

Reardon and Hoover were disap
pointed to find the well had been 
brought to on a tract in which they 
owned no rc;(Ut,!ea, Samuels de
clared. He said they remarked that 
they bad represented to  investors 
tite well was being drilled on their 
property and that the unintentional 
misrepresentation, sent through the 
mails, might make them liable for 
prosecution.

They persuaded Yates to  ex
change royalties in the tract they 
owned for those to the tract upon 
which the well waa located, agree
ing to pay a difference I of $10,000, 
Samuels recalled.

One Prisoner 
Stabs Another

McALESTBR, Okla., Dec. 12. (to 
—Clarence E. Lee, inmate of the 
state penitentiary, was to a criti
cal condition today from stab 
wounds suffered in al altercation 
with Raymond Noble, another con
vict, late yesterday in the prison 
bakery.

Noble, serving a life sentence 
from Ohoctaw county for -murder, 
stabbed Lee three times. Lee is 
serving a 20-year sentence for rob
bery with firearms to Oklahoma 
oounty.

Prank Watson, Pittsburgh county 
attorney, said filing o f charges 
would await the outcome of Lee's 
wounds.

TULSA. Okla.. Dec. U. < 
tlve Monday, the ovemlgl 
the westward air and matt 
of Transcontinental and Western 
Air, Ink., from Columbus to Los 
A. lgeles, will tx- at Tulsa instead of 
Amarillo, Tinas, the line announced 
today. Under that arrangement. 
12-hour service between Tulsa and 
Los Angeles will be resumed.

Young Raskob 
Is Married Today

NOHTTH CHELMftFOftD, Mass.. 
Dec. 12. ( f H o t a  J. Raskob, Jr., 
of New York, and Miss Minerva 
Aaronson, of New Haven, were 
married today at the rectory of 8t. 
John’s Catholic church o f North 
Chelmsford.

The ceremony was performed, ac
cording to  the sexton o f the church, 
Edmund D. Welch, by Rev. Father 
Joseph A Curtin, who left im
mediately afterwards far an unan
nounced destination.

Raskob is the son of John J. Ras
kob. chairman of the National 
Democratic Committee. R e is 23 
years old and Is now employed by 
a local concern. The. bride Is 19 
years old. Their engagement was 
announced last September.---- I-------- I--------i----i ....
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Barbee. San Antonio: Mrs. B. H. 
. Jones. Lubbcck; L B Wright, Lub- 

oll company operating in the j bock; Dr H. Wood Ayres, Oklahoma
City; J. W Wallace, Tuscola; R. L. 
Treaeeke, Wichita. Kans.; Henry 
Nfidechen, Hamlin; Russell Middle- 
ton, Amarillo.

Tbd following Pampans had en
tries:

Fee's Park and Rabbitry, L. Cul
pepper, Fred MrCarty, Mrs. J. R. 
Smith, P. L. Win ton. J. T. Mahoney. 
A. C. Jones. A &. B. Rabbitry 4nd 
Fur Farm, C. I. Vand over, J. C. 
Wtlscn. Mrs George Faukxmer, C- 
W Brewer. L. C. Childress, J. W. 
Morse. C W. Tole. BUI Hulsey, Gray 
County Rabbitry. A. R. Wright, 
George Dick.

J. B. Briscoe, genera! superinten
dent of the Panhandle and Santa 
Fe lines, was a visitor in Pampa 
yesterday He inspected the Clin
ton road.

urging them to devise a pro- j 
to retain their present em- 

I M
committees in their investi

gation found that 485 unemployed 
had registered at the bureau 

aft the chamber of commerce and 
that there are between 200 and 25C 
more in the city. Those who regis
tered were classified as follows: 
Drillers 46, tool dressers 21. oil field 
Barkers 84, pipe fitters 4, rough
necks 8, rig builders 2. roustabouts 
I, tank builders 3, pumpers 3. truck 
dttvtos 23, carpenters 50, boilermak
ers 8. mechanics 9, blacksmiths 4.

' printers. 2, barbers 2. tile worker- 
I, welders 3, waitresses 6, cooks 3, 
plasterers T , electricians 3, sales
men jt. painters 11. florists 1. book
keepers 1, common laborers 126, 
■deottlaneous 33.
■'The various unions of the town 

have already formed plans to secure 
employment for 'a  large per cent of 
their members, he said

•The territory to be served by the 
T. *  P. M. dees not have half as 

se W e*  Oklahoma, 
•n,”  the witness tes-

ettd he had no; "kick" on 
I to

t at El
reciprocal ad van
and this territory 

; o f  bulktog o f the new
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Sterling pattern 
an, tempered by

perfect. Unlike other 
repeated front and back, giving 
rich character you might expea 

i pattern. /  I ”*
i of varying assortments, with hollow ware that matches. 

Now on displsy, Cor your inspection and selection.
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n o w -------
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HOUSE SH<
Very new and 
p r e t t y  w.— —J—
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era, new and snappj 
low
as '______ i—

BED SETS
Sheets ana pillow cages, 
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values, now __
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ULAR HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER W ILL M AR R Y SUNDA
ie Florence Sins Given 
re Bridge Party and Shower 
Hughey Home Here Thursday

Woodrow Wibwfn 
Teachers Favored

Woodrow Wllaon teachers and lo
cal supervisors wore guests far • 
waffle cupper and rtinwer given In 
the leone of Mrs Catherine Winter- 
son. SIS N. Somerville, with Mrs. E. 
A. Hampton as Joint hostess. Miss 
Mildred Stewart was named hen- 
oree for the occasion.

Quests included Mrs. Annie Dan
iels. Miss NM drain, Mrs. Ivy 
Reeves. Mrs. Teresa Humpiireys. 
Miss Ethel Rice. Superintendent and 
Mrs. R. B Fisher, Miss I vs June 
Wtills, public school music supervis
or, Mrs. O. L. Lester, primary su
pervisor. Miss Bess KlUoufh, health 
supervisor.

Hop'iring Miss Fannie Florence Sims, popular mem
ber 6f Pam pa and Cl#f*ndon society and local high school 
teacher, who Sunday morning will become the bride of 
Mr. Clifford WhitiMte, Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Hughey en
tertained with a Iptively appointed bridge party at 
their, home Thursday evening. i
ip i i& s p o c io u s  entertaining suite's'-----------------------------------------------------—

Vocational guidance furnished themes for a series 
of interesting talks given at a meeting of the High 
School Patent-Teacher association Thursday afternoon at 
the school. Additional entertainment was furnished by 
Mrs. May Foreman Carr, pianist and by the glee club, 
under the direction of Miss Iva June Willis, and invoca
tion was offered by the Rev. F. W. O’Malley.

Mrs. P. W. Beck was appointed as'f* 
treasurer to fill the vacancy left 
by the resignation of Mta. W. R 
Oauipbell. Mr. and Mrs. Campbell 
Mfc! children plan to move to Aus
tin Dec 28

Business Men May Help
How business men may* by talks 

to students and kindly personal ad
vice help the young people find 
thslr way into the businesses and 
professions of their choice was dis
cussed by Olin E. Hinkle, manag
ing editor of the Pam pa News Poet.
He opened his talk by outlining un
employment conditions and d iffi
culties of placing graduates at this 
time. He stressed the "Big Broth
er" Idea and told of the pleasure 
which many business men have in 
•Misting young men and women 
With advice, companionship and 
money

Supt. R. B Fisher foUowed with 
A talk on how Central high school 
departments were accomplishing 
much In vocational guidance. He 
said that Introduction of many sub
jects Into the high school curricu
lum was Impracticable as long as 
oetloges refused to accept the work 
on a credit basis. He recalled that 
Columbus university recently made 
A study of the problem and recom
mended that too many vocational 
subjects not be permitted at this 
time.

Principal Sone Speaks
Principal L. L. Sone, speaking 

briefly on the same subject, said 
that present unemployment statis
tics show that the higher a per
son’s education, whether vocation
ally specialised or not. the less 
likely he was to be without a source 
o f Income He added that Central 
high 'school was confronted with 
the problem of finding part time 

^employment for a number of stu
dents or seeing them withdraw.
Several already have been forced 

leave school. f
1 tn . B. W. Beck then took the 

flapr. using as her subject. "How 
Fas the Parent Should Advise With 
the Child on Selecting a Vocation.”
She stated that too much advice 
on tre part of the parent often led 
to the child's failure In later life, 
and that he should be allowed to 
follow the line of work which ln-

was made toy A. L. Patrick, 
cl pal o f fibm Houston school. 

A Christmas program will bi
en at the school on Friday me 
o f next week at 9 o'clock. Tha 
lio is invitfcd to attend. E M * 
is to give a stunt. ■ >

Mrs. John Studer. Mrs. J. Wade 
Duncan, Mrs. W. E. Coffee, and Mrs. 
Dick Hughes attended a bridge 
party and shower given by Mrs. H. 
T. Dickeng In White Deer Wednes
day afternoon. The affair was giv
en as a courtesy to Mrs. Claude 
Henderson of Panhandle.

»re totaled by couples 
o f four games, after 
Bims and bar escort 

iced as winners of high 
invited into the dining 
oeivo the prise. Gifts 
bsr guests and the boat

pleat new .year you evr had? Then 
tgy for  just one da? to am the best 
in everybody and ih evrythlng with 
which you comp contact. The 
game will be so much fun that 'you 
will want to make it a habit. You 
will bg|to to lore people mm*. Just 
t o  Mso Will seem more worth the 
while, and the dally routine which 
seamed so drab and monotonous ac
tually will take on new sparkle. Too 
much ad beauty is iwjwed In our 
hurry to finish each day's work.

One of our Panhandle readers has 
expressed this sentiment in a poem, 
whi^i he wrote after bearing Fritz 
K re taler play in Amarillo, so today 
w* are giving you that poem in

White rare that, pierring the lapel 
O f ml' sett coat, trembled Into 
Blossom m  the hot. White notes fell, 
Speaking a  tongue I never knew,I S' T T  • ,
A language the soul only knows;
Do you know what the music said. 
And where tbe m u ? ,  rending strain

W hen'll’ ehpns the reasoning head?
»•' '. \ ' ' *;r v’jj
I  think your mystery is one 
With the singing 'bow , the white

The add-song of the soundless sun, 
The perfection Of Wind-waved sands
r* * " y-ff , • l *•
WHsrt is the ftgi*re, the tjffcht

M pe,.
The ementlal sound, the true word,

T. L. Stowell,

Miss Dorothy Doucette (above) is to play the leadimg role 
in a one-act play, "Mansions,”  which the Central high 
school is sending to Amarillo today for the annual oije- 
act play tournament. Miss Arless O’Keefe is director of 
the play and other characters are Virginia ’ se anaXJoe 
Kahl. Curtis Stark is stage manager. The ” p was\ac- 
panie dby La Velle Myers, who will take part in the 
public speaking contest. \

Xmas Sspeci; 
/H o se

A gaily J &  
of pucrsllk 
and most n 
a thrill otA  
and a  f ®  
offer them 
3 pair in a

Couple Arrives to 
Make Home Here

Party Is Planned 
For School Gro ly low price of-

The Pampa
Browntb Shoe Store

123 No. Cuylwr

The Home Economics club, Cen
tral high school, will have a  Christ
mas tree and party at the school 
on Dec. 18. Each member is to 
bring a gift not coeting more than 
36 cents.

The club members now.are busy

Mr. and Mrs. M E McGaha and 
baby arrived In Pampa Wednesday 
from Tahoka. where Mr. McGaha 
was manager of the United VDry 
Goods store for one year. He took 
up his duties Thursday as manager 
of the United Dry Goods store of 
this city The store la one of Pam- 
pa's newest business hnUsM.
‘ O. W. Miner, efficiency expert for 
the United Dry Ooods Stores, Inc., 
Was In Pampa two days, M rfng 
Thigartsy,  morning for n  Paso,

The indefinite heart speaks out 
In speech unutterable and strange, 

can hear but must always doubt 
That the word* are beyond my

Christmas Lingerie
A

Complete Selections Invite Gift SeekersMusicale Plans
Near CompletionAzar Claw fa to *

Have Party Soon
Members and prospective mem- 

hpre ofl tbe Aaar Sunday s chocs 
class. PI ret Baptist churoh. wUl be 
guests at a Christmas party Ttoes- 
dsy afternoon at 3 :lg  o'clock in the 
home of Mrs. C. H. Schulkey

C h r i s t m a s  : o P  
G i f t s  y & r B f l  B Y

(Plans arq nearing completion fori 
a musicale to be given by the Sam 
Houston Parent-Teacher associa
tion Tuesday evening at 7:30 o ’clock 
in the school auditorium.

This public function promises to 
be one of the outstanding home-tal
ent entertainments of the year.lined Quartet Is 

Organized Here
A mixed quartet composed of

If baby could talk he'd tell you 
Just what he wanted! He'd want 
a soft wool blanket for his crib 
and an embroidered cover for 
his carriage.

Lot Ui Solve Your 
Gift Problem . .

Mis. T. W, Barnes left 
toon for Toledo, Ohio, 
r will spend the holidays 
•on, Dr. N, T . Barnes.

ART & GIFT SHOP

A New Shipment of

He'd ask you for a new 
toy rabbit, a pair of 
kid shoes, a musical 
rattle and at least one 
new sweater or silk 
coat. And of course 
he'd love a woolen bon-, 
net to fit snugly over 
his ears on a cold day. 
Whatever baby wants 
you'll be sure to find at 
Murfee's, Inc., special 
Infant Department

FFfiRED SATURDAY AT A 
SPECIAL LOW P J H C E /

And nothing could be lovelier 
for this Christmas gift-giving 
than one of the new, very long 
backless costume slips, che
mises, dance sets for Holiday 
formal wear, Empire gowns, 
ankle-length, or one of the 
very n e w  lounging

We couldn’t begin to 
picture the many other 
gifts for baby you’ll find 
when you visit the store. 
And mothers know 
Murfee’s reputation for 
moderate prices.

lama
P P P R I
dainty ’ laces combined wi th  
our low- prices makes this 
group of lingerie particularly» pouts were bought at a special 

by;*ur New York buyer, no we are( 't H f  r iC N  1 V I A  U U J C I ,  BU TVC B IC
give them to you at this special

3|l North Cuyler



champiojMhlp^wis

with approximately (Do differ*) 
coursw to  Ms « « m .  arTtcxt to *ii 
aatcntehlng* goif-t rotter,

About onee a year my old friend 
Ralph K m M dy hobs up in Atlanta 
and Inquires if there are any hew 
golf courses for Mm to play. He la 
after a world’s record in golf. Hla 
aspiration is tc place to his credit 
1,000 different golf courses; and he 
fancies <not without reason) that 
such a mark likely will endure.

The other day he came in from 
a trip with his brother to the vast 
coast of South America where he 
found some new and rather curi
ous golf courses to add to the pile 
of certified cards in e safe deposit 
box in a Hew York bank.

with an 87, defeating Saunders the 
club champion. S 4 . w S p i M E  

-The# regarded me to  an expert 
After *f*t.” \

The courses must b e  rebuilt every 
season, after the water leaves it. 
The piup has a hundred members 
all enthusiastic.

Kennedy is enamored of %h4  west

W il^kVtnW crsdic^kll 
product, in rtraight tails 
axtsUing bout be-r last night 
pells ,t(** .tin fua laU .in th: 
cr.a rrund with a log nteors 
and fihiActl the bhut in the 
rcun'i with a flyia? ssfteors.

Here they are—aid  the prices, as 
usual, are rock bottom!

8TABntD TO '^ .U T l
SAW MARCOS. Dec. 18. 

Manuel Vug .-as wa;, tWtpe 
death herd la5t p J w  and ' 
Asuno.i surrendered to cfflcerlh ndtsfon at TWogshili 

ed tobted, btu net burn-' 
authorities Irire cMUncd 
rrtnclai forces, had' Jocar 
wpeiJh, but these .Haims 
be ddSTIrmed. •rett*3h!h 
l .125 miles nctyh of 
Hunan province capital, 

m it a ,lbw mites south-

My friend also hud an Equador 
newspaper with him—’’El Tele- 
grafo "—in which h« was featured 
with a banner headline and two 
photographs

One of the cuts, a large group, 
bore this label; ,• 

t* L  «R A N  JUGADOR DE GOLF 
KENNEDY ROOKADO DE 8U8 
AMIGOS EN *L  Qi. C.’ ’

Which, liberally translated,

^ T h e  great player of golf. Ken
nedy, surrounded by his friends at

A choage U» typewriter face si 
every five years Is suggestec 
thJ bureau of .aa idards u.5 a nv 
of tracing documents a*>- »rev 
lng frauds.

The C 4k C Stores in Fampa are your Stpres— operated to five you more for 
your money with q u a l ity  always in the lead. Buy your holiday supply now 
and s a v e !  '

Thoutph Holdup ^  
Jldie; Gunmfltn 

Way Out The dreamer at the' top of "El 
Tek grate’s”  sports page was:

"EL HKIMBRE DE LAS MIL 
c a n c h As  ESTUVO AGUI.” 

W W clfsays:
The Man or a thousand courses is 

visiting here."
"Of course it Isn’t a thousand, 

yat/^ Keabedy admitted. "I  made 
it 755 there, at the Guayaquil Golf 
dhb An? I played the new course 
at Vest Lake yesterday, so that on 
Nov. 89; I had reached 786. In taro 
more years HI make it a thousand '' 

The course at the Guayaquil club 
must bo a funny one. Half the 
year it ia under wfcter, due to the
».A l«.a. t s i u ,a A a  CTWv.. Weal# f-Wa

baking powderad here today, another 13 
/big and a third is nur:,- j 
wounds, all because they t 

believe holdup m a n ju ., ;

APPLE BUTTER, ql. glass jar 
PRESERVES, W■"5-

26c H ORANGES, large .size, dozen
39c gHOMNIY, extra large can, 2 for

§ .and Make laughed and a*.- f  
l  to wrestle wltn him. Free-1 
|telf. the intruder shot h m  
jl of the restaurant, 'killing 
h and wounding Blake anti. 
Meadows, 42. restaui ant cus- |

pound

ONLY 8 DAYS
Ami This Ship Will 

Bring You
CORN,
SAUER KRAUT, »

25c U GREEN BEANS, No. 2 can, 3 for 
25c I SYRUP, Cane Crush, gal. can -

ACTING
Blake will 
Med slightl]

Strictly No. 1 grade 
All Good,

TEXAS CALENDAR A
AUSTIN. De- 12. i/Pt—Clenrrtcics 

aruiout ctd at the governor’s office: 
General parclc: Elbert Lewi:,. 

Her.stun ocunty, oonvinted in Janu
ary, MBA of murder and sentenced 
to 15 years imprisonment; Marcus 
Wt'Ur-s. felony theft. Dallas coun
ty, ttnvioted in Junn i#3!7, and sen- 
tear ed to five yeai-s imprisouroetu 
! Furloughs: Dennis Dixop. Cole
man. Jchmon and Grayson coun- 
Uea burglary and other felonies 
.one week: Lee Denmark. Cass county, prohibition,* 90 days

HOMINY, gallon can_____ __33c | APPLES, .olid pack, g,
PRUNES, Fancy Italian, gal. can -  44c ( PEACHES, .olid pack,BAKING

Wamba,
Fit to Drink,

VINGSGREAT

PUMPKIN, Van Camp's, gal try this breakfast food lk ;
POST TOASTIES, rego pkg

FEA, Wamba, 
TOMATO CA P, large bottle

FIGS, fancy coolring, 2 lbs. for 25c || SUGAR, powdered, 1 lb. pkg,
17c || VIENNA SAUSAGE, 2 cans for 15c

Solid green 
heads, per lh.

These startling price reductions on the 
famous Federal Tires offer you more than 
opportunity to save—they present you 
with the opportunity to fully equip your 
car with this sensational, new-type tire.

FEDERAL
WISCONO
30 x 4.50

(4 .5 0 -21 )

14c j| VINEGAR, Urge bottle
POTTED MEAT 10c U TABLE SALT, round shaker box. . . . - I ,  ■■ ■■  —   .  i. i ... . .  in—S .—i . i ■ ■ - u'.ltT i r e *  t o  b e  

g e a u i n e  “ f i r s t s

F R E S H
from

the Factory

10 lb.
cloth sadk (Not sold alone)The new Federal Tire offers new riding 

comfort—greater speed— greater mileage 
—greater safety. Know the sensation of 
riding on this new improved tire now. 
Don’t delay. I f  crude rubber prices ad
vance, tire prices must go up also. Come 
in today—While you can save.

SALMON, .... ...........— .
MUSTARD, quart glass jar _ _ _ _ _  
PINTO BEANS, 1910 crop 4 lbs. for o x y o o l , . :m

PANCAKE FLOUR, g*ViB& 
PRESERVES, r -H f c r ® T .  
CORN MEAL, 5 lb. clod, 
MINCE M EAT.fS^'S «• ate

|  GRAPEFRUIT,'
»  APPLES, arge size eating, doz. __  
g  KOKOHEART,
1  COCOA, Rockwood, 1 lb. box___
f  GELATIN DESSERT,

CHOCOLATE COVERED CHER
R1EB, new stock jl lb. box ____

i  MACARONI J Jfc £**

Additional sizes on F ederal D etender Tires
at lowest prices

3 0 .3 '/ , .  . . . $ 4.98 31 1 5.00 (5X10-21) 5 8.45
3 2 i 4 ..................* 3 5  3116.25 (535-21) 9.75
29,4.40 (4.40-21) 5.55 2 9 ,5 3 0 (5 * 0 -1 0 ) 9.96
25,4.75(4.75-19) 7.55 33«6.80(930-21) 13.10
30,5.00 (5.00-20) 8.15 Other liter 1* proportion

CURES h a m , cenl

HAMS cured Old Hickory omoked--—9tric> fy
7,W ___ wwABk aiaJL.  — j  -i—e ■ |M |- ,. , , . »  'tin w in i f l ic  w on  a e rr  ii i n w v or - h i

Yhwiq or *tA f— R«r pouad
D A V  S A T U R D A Y )  »

“Pojda Nit|i

(DEMONSTRATION A LL

STEAK,
[ PORK ROAST,

Jkad a „  I,  JkBg|BH i o o
STEW, don'
C H O P S , gg

0 V t*

— .,Tr : . - \mery, per lb. d W t/V
L ___ :______________ _____ _ ._r-P' , ---

BAKING PWD„ Calumri! Utd6 
M1ED NUTS, special, yfer c l Pi1 CHOCOLATE DROPS. p! hr.:‘“> ___19c

| CREAM of WHEAT, large pkg. 24c

1 1I imm
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Einstein Will 
Be Editor’s Guest

i i  ? 2 5 K ' ***  «  flV- Dr. Al- 
Kinstem returned to his met*-

world of time and space 
Alter a finite hour in the pub-

ttie father of relativity is paae- 
“ ° f l  o* his time aboard the lln-

countless invitations 'To see Amer
ica now.

Only one appointment was sched
uled for him today, 
an Invitation to
Adolph 8 . Ochs, _ ________ __ ___

„ , luncheon o f his

Tomorrow he will be officially re
ceived at city hall by Mayor Walker 
atld a citlzet >8’ committee The cere
monies will be radiocast.

in  the day dm will speak on 
e over a National Broad- 
network. He will talk in 
under auspices of the Amer- 

Student Zionist federation and 
will be translated for 

--t-  listener?^ The address 
transmitted to Germany and

ashore for a few 
correct their sea 

_  7 - — 7— 7 * will sail Monday 
California, via the Panama Ca-

aHRST-'Vi' „-v .'
-------------

Oklahoma Woman 
Killed in Blaze

S  ■ . •• • ---------
OKLAHOMA CITY, Dec. 12. </P) 

W. H, Garrett, Hlnto i, Olda., 
Wife, died here toda., from 

■ns suffered yesterday in a blaze 
it took , the lives of her iwo 

l. Georgia, 8, and Olen, 6. 
Oarrett attempted to pro- 

t ^ t  the children with her body 
3**®r  *  kerosene explosion had made 
*h hvfemo of their home. Her hus
band, who escaped after the ex
plosion, caused by kindling a fire, 
smashed a  locked door and rescued 
Iffra. Oarrett, but could reach the 
children. $

Oarrett was badly burned.

'* i. ,
Carbon forms more compounds 

**“ ”  any one of the other 92 ele-
*• V ; -  : v  '

Scientist Asserts 
Power Can Be 
Evolved from Sun

NEW YORK, Dec. 12.
Robert A. Millikan.
MM today that 
knows enough to 
of getting power otit of sunshine.

He predicted this will be done 
when dbal and oil sources are ex
hausted, in an address before the 
Association of Life Insurance Presi
dents.

He said one other possible con
tinuous source o f energy exists in 
hydrogen from sea water, but with 
no common way of using It.

“For the past century." he said, 
"men have been using the sunshine 
bottled in coal and oil tn by-gone 
ages, and this reserve will do for 
us and our children, but what then? 
The answer is here, and it is not 
a hopeless one.

"It is this—there Is enough ener
gy sent us each day by the sun for 
all our needs, those present now 
and those reasonably in prospect, 
and without calling upon stored-up 
supplies of any kind. Two modern 
countries in our .latitude receive 
from the sun' In a day as much heat 
as is produced by the coal burned 
In 24 hours throughout the world.

“Further, we now know enough 
already to b? able to outline the 
main methods by which to go to 
work to utilize this inflow of sun
shine. It cannot be done without 
Work or brains. That alone makes 
It worth doing. But It is only an 
economic reason that prevents us 
from utilizing sunshine directly now. 
We are not likely to  utilize it ap-

VICTIM NOT IDENTIFIED
Dec. 12 (AV-Hope of 

a  man killed in an auto 
ar here the night of De- 

1, in which Oscar LeweUen. 
farmer o f Blackwell, also was fatal
ly hurt, wm  buried yesterday--with 
the victim.

The mad had been first Identi
fied m  W. Lee, Blackwell, and 
again as J. A. Smith, Whltewrlght, 
each time wrongly.

JUS

preclebly so long as coal and oil 
and gas are as abundant and ac
cessible as now.

“There Is but one possible con
tinuous souroe o f ’ energy other than 
the sun, the utilisation of which 
does not involve a  violation of phy
sical principles which have been 
so thoroughly established that no 
physicist dcubts them for a mo
ment.

"I t  Is this. I f ,it were possible that 
the hydrogen in the water of the 
sea could, by any process whatever, 
be made to combine on the earth's 
surface with helium, oxygen, car
bon, nitrogen, sllicion* etc., energy 
would be released In enormous 
quantities by these acts and no vio
lation of the principle of the con
servation of energy or of any es
tablished thermodynamic laws 
would be Involved In this process.'

ONLY 8 DAYS
And This Ship Will 

Bring You

GREAT SAVINGS

Typewriters 
Adding 

C
ines

egisters

and ask for 
Autry

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT. 
Pampa News-Post

Cash G rocery
pk«M  625and Market $2.50 or more Delivered

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY
Navels
Largest size, each ____________ 5c
200’s, dozen__________________ 33c
288’s, dozen _______________  20c

Celery, la rge____ ^Jlc|lPrunes, 2 lb. carton __23c
RUIT 
ARE

-*■:

Cranberries, qt.
-

_

boxes . . . .  15c
inesapa, box $2.49; 

dozer!
Fanc^ Delicious, box $2.99;

d o z e n  _______________

Primrose Corn/ No. 2 __l5c|| Cut Beans, 2 No. 2 for 25c ..... .  * 11 ■ —- .....

u d s  10 lbs 14*
• I

!t~ .. . . . . . . . -  31c
Hardwater Soap, 

3 f o r _ _ _ _ _
slir

—

Mixed, 
pound _. 18c

Pink Salmon, 2 f o r _ 25c|| P & G Soap, 5 bars ....1 7 c
■ "  1 1  T l I I "  . » l ■ ■ .M ill H ..................- I .

V V ' 2 1-2 to 3 lbs. average,, 
'pound ------------------

Hams, Vi or
■ ................. ........

Bacon, slab, 3fc sliced 33c

/

R IS T M A S
Toothsome, deliciously fresh and pure mixed candy that sells elsewhere * 
for 40c to 45c per pound. It’s made by a Texas institution, the Brown 
Cracker and Candy Company for Texas people. It’s so good we bought 
25 tons of it, and that’s why we can sell at such a ridiculously low price.

Per lb.
\

APPLE BUTTER Libby’s
-  ________ 18ccan

APRICOT Libby’s
No. 1 
Tall 16c

WE SERVICE I  HOMINY Fame
No. 2Vj> cans 
3 f o r -----------

KRAUT
No. 2Vsi can,
2 f o r ________

PUMPKIN
No. 2'/« cans, 
2 f o r -----------

Fame

Fame

29c

25c

CAKE FLOUR
Swansdown, 
per pkg. __

SUGAR
Powdered or brown,
1 lb. p k g ,__________

EGGS
Guaranteed fresh, 
dozen ______________

BUTTER
Jersey Graam;—  
per l b . _____________

j L

33c

10c

28c

34c

BEEF R

3 for

TOMATOES Heavy Pack
s " 2  c a n >  . . . . . . .

Schilling’s 
___ 39c

COFFEE

BAKING POWBER Calumet
.......____ 25c16 oz. 

can

24 lb.
sack _

5 lb. 
bag

With Beans, 
medium tin

3 tall
cans _

Gardenia
59c

Red Star
16c

Van Camp’s

Libby’s
19c

25c
COFFEE Lily o f the Valley 

______ 37c

SPAGHETTI Franco
American

WALNUTS
No. l ’s
per l b .----------- *— -i ,-  i--------

9c

26c

Northern cor,
Be

lSc
BRICK CHILI

Cudahy’s, per lb.

19c
Dry Salt Bacon

No. 1 Bacon, per lb.
*

I8ic
PORK Chops

Small, lean, per lb.

l9ic
Beef Steaks

Good Baby Beef, lb.

19c

CAAMEARIES
Fresh shipment of new crop 
berries. Per quart

12%c ■

ORANGES
California Navels. Buy a box^ 
for Xmas, $4.95. Medium size, 
dozen, 31c; large size, dozen.

54c f l
_____________  ^ ____________________  I

LETTUCE *
Large firm heads, crisp Califor-

• I k  ; M  

APPLES
Buy a box for Xmas, $2.78. 
Winesaps, large size, dozen

nia

---------------------------------------- ;------------- -------- r*-

G M P E FM T “
Texas seedless, large size, each

m
CAULIFLOWER > '

White and crisp. Lb.

CABBAGE
Fresh and green. Lb.

3c

8-lb. pail
coupovma

98c
— — -  |

PEPPERS
Sweet Bell, per lb.14c

Nice size. Each

i 5'TMla

Large

I CIIABICLtMURS
‘ i P M p s t f *

m

_ _ _ _ _ M

M SYSTE
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT THESE ITEMS TO HOUSEHOLD



DAILY NfcW*

MR

I MITCHELL, in New Ym* .  
re d lroiw d and Mrs. 
Mow faMeurinc a sec-

young news-

f l f f i S
r to other y

■M* surer*, t on 
mean* to Win 

She soon be- 
the sirl and

I VOKd Vn *farina tin* but 
n eter.
forbidden hLs dauf h- 

eomes to
fork to work for *

it Is Shield* she

i to Mitchell and 
Mai the Kiri has been meet- 
lields surreptitious!v Father 
anghter quarrel and Celia 
for Baltimore. Her mother 

n*t there and all elnes to Mr*.
into fail. Mitchell 

Celia hecome rec- 
l and return to New York alt- 
has promised to locate Mrs.

Mrs. Parsons invites 
iner and tells him Ce- 

Jordan.
THF STORY
U

k n ock 'on  the door awakened 
morning It was Rose 

I t a  breakfast tray. Celia sat upi 
bod. nibbing her eyes.H  

"U  it late?" she atered.
“ W l  dfclock. Mrs Parsons went 

hot half an hour ago. She said not 
to disturb you until this time. Will | 
fdu  bare your tray now?"

“ Yes. I ’d  no idea I had slept sol 
b“\ ' " . ■

the shades so that 
yellow sunlight silted Into the 

placed the dainty break 
tray before Celia and poured 
:offee. Its aroma aroused the 

I ’d appetite
considered the day befot* 
fie ate. It was difficult to 
I that she had ever been 
She was al little ashamed 

o f her flight. Still, she had 
er mother's absence, 

t was Important 
of all, Delia decided, she 

td Barney She did 
after she had lin- 
not even waiting to 

She gar* the number of his 
and sat inpatient until she

*TU see if  Mr Sh ield /ts In," the 
operator answered.

There was a clicking sound, a 
IT u se  and then Barney Shields' deep 
Tqios came over the wire crisply. 

“ HeUo! This is Shields speak-

morning," Celia 
,3 »  glad I  caught you.
This is Delia."

l“Ofe—how do you d o !” His tone I 
-HP* instantly chilled.

“I  called because I want to see 
O lia  went on. " I  tried to I 

■Hfch you the other evening, but 
I Wens out. Barney, I’m terribly 
ry about what happend the oth-1 
day. Father really didn't mean 
be so rude!"

J T X tit  think of it! it doesn't 
Matter in the least."

‘ But it does to me I felt dread- 
M Byl- When am I going to see 
9UU. Barney9

There was a moment’s pause, 
l i t h e  young man said: “ I ’m 

but I'm going to be very busy 
Met few days." His voice was 

personal "Im  afraid I ’d 
not make any engagements " 
i mean you're working?” 

tell, yes. I'm going to be pret
tied up."
OOUld hardly believe her 

“ But, Barney, she exclaimed 
you could find time to come 

fo «  just a little while Or I'll

replied.
Barney

you. Anywhere yq 
rapidly

try, but

lywhere you s 
and taperly. 
I’m afraid I

say!" She

couldn't

M i a  | who pauted this 
time. “Oh,” she said, thm  slowly, 
“Oh—I see. Well — I ’m sorry to 
have, troubled you! I  won’t take 
any mow of your tip*.

As she put down the telephone 
her head sank to the table pillow 
ed on one arm. Her shoulders quiv
ered but there was no sound of 
Weeping. For a long while the girl 
did not look up. At law she raised 
her head There were tear drops 
on each cheek. Celia brushed them 
aside and cleared her tprbat. She 
glanced dpqm and noticed that she 
was still wearing her filmy night
gown. 4- ,

Wearily she arose and went to 
the bathroom for her shower. The 
cold water improved her spirits. She 
dabbled with cosmetics, found some 
oool. fresh smelling toilet water that 
wgs agreeable on her arms and 
throat.

Py the time Celia had finished 
dressing she had convinced herself 
that the coldness she had thought 
she heard In Barney’s voice was en
tirely Imaginary. Barney was so 
taken up with his work. She told 
herself that in a day or two she 
would hear from him.

Evelyn Parsons arrived half an 
before luncheon. She had 

an appointment with her law- 
she said. Evelyn was cheer- 

and Celia’s mood improved', 
ey were still at the table when 

there was a ring at the doorbell. 
V* maid answered and a few mo
ments they heard a gay, shrill

“ Lisi!" exclaimed Celia.
“Herself in person —not a talk

ing picture!" List Duncan announc- 
as she appeared in the doorway, 

how are all the dear little Us
ers today? Greetings, my chil

dren!”
“Do sit down, Lisi. Have you 

bad lunch?” Evelyn waved her to 
a  Chair.

“ Yes, thanks. I ate like a starv- 
Artneniaqi before I left home. Celia, 
I came to take you to a matinee? 
Can you go?"

" I ’d love to!"
“That’s fine. It’s a musical thing 

'—‘Rainbow’s End’ it’s called. Kate 
liked it so probably I won’t, but 
people are talking about It and the 
songs are good. You won't need 
to  dress, will you?"

Celia decided there were a few 
Improvements in her appearance she 
would need to make. She started 
for her room.

"Don't primp!”  Lisi called after 
her. “We ought to start in 20 min
utes!"

Before that time Celia was back 
again wearing a blue afternoon 
dress and a blue hat. Evelyn said 
goodby and the girls departed.

"Dicky got me the tickets," Lisi 
explained as they entered the ele
vator car. "They're sold out weeks 
ahead at the box office but one 
cf Dicky's best friends is in the 
company.”

Dicky himself, It developed, was 
out of town on a brief, preliminary 
tour before his new play opened in 
New York. List did not seem to 
be much concerned. She had met 
a young aviator and was trying to 
devise means to enroll in ground 
school without her family's knowl
edge. As soon as she had finished 
tjiat. she said, the aviator would 
teach her to fly a plane.

The girls decided to walk cross 
town. Lisi as usual kept up a 
ready fire of conversation. Once 
when she was in the midst of a 
paean of praise directed at the 
flyer she put a hand on Celia’s arm.

"Sometimes it worries me," she 
confided seriously. "Tell me, Celia, 
Yon don't think I could be fickle, 
do you?"

The Other girl smiled and shook 
her head.
i ‘*1 don’t think you've had a 

knee to find out yet," she said, 
u don’t really care much about 

of the men you know'. You’re 
just thrilled over doing anything 

long - suffering relatives 
wouldn’t approve of .”

about

Celia! But 
I tell you 

Douglas— !

you don’t ub 
u I'm simply

There was more of the same sort 
and then they reached the theatre. 
The curtain was up and a  group of

C S T K X ' S X
chorus. The seats to which Celia 
and Lisi were uaherad ware on an* 
side. They could see only a  part 
of the stage but every seat around 
them was taken.

A comedian appeared and then
there was a tunaful duet be( 
the heroine and the 
“Rainbow's End” proved to 
familiar musical comedy formula 
with excellent dancing and a few 
melodious songs. The leading ac
tress was a popular favorite and re
ceived repeated encores. To Cede, 
whose theatre-going had been lim
ited. the matinee waS a  glamorous 
affair.

The left the theatre jrttb the 
strains of the finale, a lilting waits, 
ringing in their ears. The orches
tra was still playing the tune.

"It was lovety" Celia said en
thusiastically. “ I llke .lt best of all 
the new plays I've seen.”  ' ■ -

Lisi was included to qualify her 
praise. They made their way thru 
the pushing crowd to Broadway. 
There thm’ turned and had almost 
reached Forty-third street when 
Trial stopped.

"Look!” she cried “There’s Tod 
Jordan!" **

Celia followed the other girls’ 
glance. Jordan saw .them at the 
same time and came toward them.

"This is luck," he said. “Just 
the company I would have chosen 
with the ’whole town to pick from! 
What do you say we droo in some 
place for a little nourishment?”

Celia sought for an excuse but 
could find none. She had not seen 
Jordani for five days though She 
knew he had called Evelyn’s apart
ment several times. She had not 
seen him since she had discovered

Voice Training is a pleasure when 
jrou a r e  cottxci^^a^of im p ro v e m e n t .

you
IS Yi 

Singing

I H i  1
H IL ifir

PAMP
Phone 

Plume 113W

wlH ft 
ii »prove

ei rs,

of training 

ers of Voice and

COLLEGE OF MUSIC
KY FOREMAN CARR, Dean

321 N. Frost 
Anil F. Myer

Dilley’s Saturday 
Special

Dilley’s BelMeus

better when I  buy*>_ mna mrnflnrtk’ nwipil imHHhrw,
don't you?”

AT YOUR I OR AT

mm m b

Barney
loved

Shields was the she

will. Love to ! 
_ _ ___ ___  .  _____tor the cup that
cheers— with about a dosen caviar 
sandwiches on the side!"

• » •
There was nothing for Celia to do 
it agree. Jordan 

l i a s  
tered about

trying not to appear nervous, en
couraged her. Two thoughts prey-

s?
and she was equally anxious to 
avpM being left Slone 
She tried to keep from looW
him but she knew Jordan 
w uQ ilRt her.

When she did glance toward
Celia saw something In the ~ 
eyes that nape her checks 
If Lisi should rush away from 
as, In her madcap manner, she was 
quite likely to do, Celia knew site 
would have to tell Jordan that her 
feeling toward him had changed.

They entered the hotel and i 
crossed the lobby to the dining 
room. Groups of m m  and , 
eat at tables. There were girls 
were beautiful and others who/, 
plain Boys .making the most o f  a I 
brief vacation from college A few | 
older men. Elaborately drew 
women sitting in twos and thres.

A bowing head waiter led Jordan 
mid the two girls tq a, table. The 
young man gave the order and then 
offered eigarets. CMia refused but 
Lisi took one.

“Why’re you so quiet today, Ce
lia?”  Jordan asked.

“Am I? I didn’t mean to be.”  v !
“Celia’s disgusting. She thinks 

I don't know anything about love. 
Just imagine!" With this List 
launched an account of her hand
some aviator and a general discus
sion of romance. It was 
and by the time she had

the subject tea had been served and 
was 1 IS BPS ■  ■  I

Better be going, hadn’t we?” Ce
lia suggested. The others row, fol-

As they*laft^Se dining room 
walked ahead. Jordan 

down
sak when

h e r~ -B  change. Jordan's
girl's. She 

|  trf the left where, 20 
Barney Shields stood wa

m

away, Barne

Be Cell tinned)

IIONNAIRES MEET
, Texas, Dec. U. 
State commander 

American Legion, outlined 
grams of work of the Texas 
ional departments at a bah- 

irt here tonight attended by 5°0 
igiapnaires from 20 West Texas 
fits, with Oscar McDonald post as

told briefly of the Le
gion's program of Child welfare 
work, on adjusted certificates and 
other matters of the Texas depart-

two
fTwagr PUP I— M — ... ! ■
from him. thinking It is moon
shine. .

•Why?” asked a poUwmiB. 
“ Bemuse,” said Kirk ham, “what 

they took Is embalming fluid.”
_ — --------- - w ----------------
OIL PUMPER KILLED 

HOUSTON, Deo. IX W V-’William 
Landwehr, 80, pumper, teas killed 
yesterday and three storage tanks 
of oil were bunted after an ex
plosion an the E. M. Wilson lease 
near Humble. _ ■ •

--------------- «w—-------------
Dae the News-Post Want Ads.

FLOWERS— TREES

can |
rYou

M N«

Psmpa’i Exclusive Paint Bnd Wallpaper Store 
PICTURES ARTIST TUBES

7 . V s-v-w
u cts

shea. Two hundred 
k for your selections.

Phone 655

DIES
halve*, 

amount,

*b r ™
Okla.

MORE
Sparks,

CHAR]
EUG CO., INC.
Next to Post Office

BEST OF SERVICE

House
GROCERY and MARKET

If (' 216 North Cuyler
«  M. S. BOOEIKEE, Prop. Phene

g  Get your Christmas Trees h<
M —we have aJl sizes...

«' *  Below We are offering youi 
Groceries and Meats at Money]

M Saving Prices. Lay in a supply.

IISATURBAY and 10N DAY
%  ' ' V  >2 50 or more In city liim ^

S it !
We deliver o r d e r ^

DEEP CUT PRICES
FOR SATURDAY

i 10 pound Cloth Bag 
SUGAR (Liimt)j

8 pound Pi 
COMPOUND

f  V .

■ .....  . *■
The savin? on these prices wHl help you 

buy your Christmas gifts
—

Drugs
$1.50 Agarol O Q  
S pecia l_____ p l * m v
$1.00 Listerin^
Special
$il(Tw
Cardui a
$1.20 S:
Pepsin .

Toilet Articles
56c Ipana Tooth 
'aste ------------- 37c

3 Pound Can 
COFFEE ___

(Chi

75c Vick’s 
S a lv e ____ 64c
$1.00 Minei; 
O il____
75c Rub!
Alcohol
50c Milk 
Magnesia 34c
$2.00 S.S.S. 
Special _____ $1.69
60c Lysol 
S pecia l---- 47c
$1.00 Miles 
Nervine____ 89c
$1.50 Pinkhaip’g Vege 
table OQ
Com pound__

$1.00 Krank^s O 
Lemon Cre^m 017c
* f t Y 87c

0 0 }
wder:‘ reM $1.79
/  ttind’s QQ/* 
sam O s/C

$1.00 Lucky Q 7r» 
Tiger 0 4  C
75c Fitch C 
Shaiuppo —---- «J 19c
75c Glover’s d* 
Sham ppo--------U 4c
$1.00 Danderine C 
S p ecia l_______ )C 17c
35c Cutex Cut- OQr. 
icle Remover ! « v C
25c Woodbury’s | 
Soap .,______ 1--------- r --- ---1-------- 18c

2 No 
KRA

$1.15 

$1.04|
per Free)

kind) 99c8
4 tall cans Pink 
SALMON _____
ft i '
1 dozen guaranteed Fresh
E G G S ________________________ 27c|

—
4 10-cent bars 
HAND SOAP _

®  ........  ......... . in....

.... .

p1 » cf g r t r
M

12 5-cent bars P
L A U N D R Y  $

l"3-lb. U. S. Graded No. 1 
WHITE SPUDS___________

■ ■M b-

43c

?Extra^eliciobs"
APPLES__________________
J  ^ ip a w iii jii m i »> i

wmmmm

$1.00 Jergen’s
Lotion ---------- 87c o M K S  . . _____

Only Ten Days Until Christmas
We have'a carefully selected line 6f 
gifts for him o* her. If you Are looking 
for something different a*d something 
not carried in the usual line, we have it

.  ......... I " ........- » l  —Large, Juicy
GRAPEFRUIT______

- * * ■

—a W n i i i r i T

Pound Longhorn 
CHEESE

M E A T S

j
Men's L i g h t e r  Set*—Billfold*—  
Handbags, Novelty Boxes of Xmai 

_ Candy, Kodaks and Perfumes
*-■  ................. ..................... . i I. r

Pound
STEAK
Pound Round 
STEAK _____

2 5 c |

18c
T f c

found Sliced
\A C O *  ittjii

Mlfii'i n t e f ' i

m —

IC N A IC  LCItivIVO

' I, : • ' r’ LARGE LOAF
-----  bbbh mm

D D C n n  I

t w o  l a Eg e  l o a v e s  anT S S S T

_________*___  .t t

The above represents just a few of the

■Red Hot
rdaj 
ice ; 
i d  i

Market Specials
' PUEBLO Sl.l

BACON, pound
PMiemrsib

LEAN

S. & S.
GROCERY M B  R M K E T

This week we announce the purchase of the
Junior S’s interest in the store and market by the 
Senior S, whereby N. H. Simmons becomes the 
sole owner of the S & S Grocery and Market. 
G. C. Simmons will remain in charge of the mar
ket as an ejmploye of N. H. Simmons. The store 
will continue business under the same policy of 
‘“ Live and Let Live” . without any change in the , 
firm name.

You can Ssve Money 
On These

Specials for Saturday and Monday
m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m tm m m m m m m

ONE POUND

KHOERI  COFFEE *

jjf*  rJl(
QUART JAR SWEET OR SOUR

WCKLES 25c
R A ia iS  25 c

S ix  BARS k  or C W 7  ,

CAN QUALITY BRA^DT- -....—HI
S P M D I ^ -

i> . ■

Vi

•  mm mm ■» era mm «»'■ »•!

lb. .............
j —KNlfTKIiSfl* HALF Ol

Beautiful Utility Cof 
TIR Top Table. rable or TIp-To 

i, with $10 pu
Tip-Toi

2 POUND 1

Plenty o f Nice. Fat Fryers
always in stork- We do not keep our poultry I" 
but permit them te ran in 4 
Drive down South Curler Into 
South Barnes at the fi* S  tegn—suakr ysur urashua lf r— t ; 
Up What trn  have m red when you hare wrijhed ybre p » -  
,ha*e* and w»l realise the dtfferenee.^

N.H. SIMMONS,
Parking



EVENING, DECEMBER *2, 1830.

Hoovers Visited By Grandchildren |
Louis Friedman, 36. was shot and ed

kilted in his grocery store by two 
armed bandit* during an attetnpt-

AUSTIN, Dec. 12. UP)—The stu
dent assembly of the University of 
Texas last night voted against adop
tion o f the recommendation of thr 
committee on social affairs that 
pass-out checks be discontinued at 
official dances. The assembly said 
such a regulation was arbitrary, un
necessary. and undesirable and 
would result In Irreparable damage 
to dances. The rule also

WASHINGTON, Dec 13. <*)—Ifce 
treasury of course, Is about the 
safest place to put money, hut that 
has nothing to  do with this story 

1 The point is. the treasury has 
lea n » d  that a woolen sock is bet- 
ter than a cotton sock to keep 
cash. It ’s this way:

Two brothers in WeW York state 
kept their money in socks. One 
used a cotton sock, the other a 
woolen one There was a fire, both 
seeks burned. The remains o f both

Does Your Home Welcome Hie a
Coming Winter With Its g
Blizzards, Sandstorms and Rain

IT WILL WITH BARLAND WEATHERSTRIPS 
AND CAULKING

and serving vegetables cUH after 
day m  just tlie same way. but It's 
easier to follow the line oUteast re
sistance and give our laiilMeMw those 
vegetables we know they will gat 
without too much protest. That is 
why wo stay in a rut.

Parsnips, carrots, rutabagas and 
Squash add beauty and color to the 
winter dinner table and‘ are whole- 
|*wT*e, necessary foods i s  well. A 
little ingenuity on the cook's part 
may Inauce the family U> eat these 
vegetabl e with eagerness.
1 Parsnip patty cakes are not a bit 

.like plain boiled and buttered pars- 
. hips. They are equally goad with

to dances. The rule also was de
clared contrary to student policy.

“the assembly said the rule would 
only arouse bitterness and opposi
tion between students and faculty 
and that ends desired could be at
tained by "less objectionable meth
od*.'* *

with the ashes they contained were 
sent to the treasury—new money, 
please.

The treasury’s damaged money 
experts identified $330 out of *840 

,*mteh the wool sock had contain
ed. The other was too far gone.

sst quality.
Let us est 

Weatherstrips

Permanently Located in Pampa 
Agent for BARLAND Weatherstrip Materials
452 Starkweather— Pampa— Phone 648-W

A rural church near Charlotte, N. 
;C„ the Steele Creek Presbyterian, 
has 185 communicants and 111 
Sunday school members.

( ^ d  Door South of 
Dilley’a Bakery

Last Saturday’s Morning IN 
(noted the lowest grooefy ptit 
in Pampa — AND WE so l 

«H M 2  GROCERIES TIU 
ANY OTHER STORE 
PAMPA! Watch the Frtd 
News and the Saturday Pi 
and save 85 per cent on n  
grocery bill!

-tL Parsnip Patty Cakes
Six parsnips, 1-2 tedspoon salt, 

1.-8 teaspoon white pepper, 1 tea
spoon sugar, 3 tablespoons butter, 
cradcer crumbs, 1 egg.

Bciil parsnips in slightly salted 
boiling water. When tender, drain 
.and plunge ito cold water. Blip 
skins. Mash and season with salt, 
peppjr, sugar and butter Make into 
small flat cake and roll in cracker 
crumb*. Dip in € « , slightly beaten 
with 1 tablespoon cold water ami 
roll again in crumbs Saute In but
ler and bacon fat until a delicate 
browtjt l

Squash croquettes are an excel- 
iijent Ijegetabla to serve when the 
-took has siient an afternoon away 
from  thd house. All the prepare - 
♦Ion except the deep fat frying can 

'be  dene earlid* in the day.
• • *

Squash Croquettes
Ohe medium sized squash. 1 cup 

chopped nut meats, 2 tablespoons 
butter, 2 tablespoons cream, j -2 
teaspoon salt, 1-8 teaspoon pepper, 
1 egg. dried bread crumbs.

Cut squash In halves and scrape 
lout seeds. Bake until tender. 
jBirape from shell and rub pulp 
threufb q rtcer. Mix with butttr. 
salt, peppir, nuts and, chant to 
make moist enough to handle. Perm 
Into small balls and let stand until 
told and firm. Roll in crumbs, dip 
In tag-.slightly beaten with 1 table
spoon water and roll again ip 
Crumbs, Fry three minutes In deep 
hot f i t  and drain on crumpled pa 
per. The fat should b? hot enough 
to brown an inch cube o fjtr fa d  in

Carrot^straws belle their humble 
origin and are delicious with leg of

SPECIALS FOR

K  their home in the White House for several months, 
itdren of Herbert Hoover 2d. son of the President, arc
re. as they arrived In Washington from California. It 
indmother herself—the First Lady of the Land—who met 
train, and she is shown holding the hands of Herbert 

sw nearly 4 years old, and Peggy Anne, 5. Baby Joan is 
ight, in the arms of a nurse. At the left is Mrs. Herbert 
ho is to join her husband at Asheville, N. C., where he

M  ATH FOLLOWS QUARREL
CHICAGO, Deb. 12 UP) — -Mrs. 

Dorothy 81ater, police said, took her 
“ back seat driving" seriously.

Following a quarrel with her 
husband over the way he drove 
their automobile, she locked herself 
in the bathroom of their home and 
killed herself by drinking poison.

Daily Mena
BREAKFAST — Baked winter 

pears, cereal, cream, breadcrumb 
pancakes, milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON — Macaroni with 
peanut • butter, scalloped toma
toes, cinnamon toast, milk, tea.

DINNER — Roast leg of lamb, 
browned potatoos, currant jelly, 
carrot strays, date salad, peach 
bavarian crpsm, milk, coffee.

January Clearance prices right now for your Holiday buying, 
and these tremendous reductions will do it. Come and sa v e  1 
till Christmas.

We want to clear our racks by Christmas 
‘ to 1-2. Sale Starts Saturday, Continues

Extension -of (national roads in 
France is to cost (600,000 during the 
next two years.Beat egg slightly and stir into mix

ture jurt before removing from the 
heat. Serve at cnce. Top Coata, California weights and 

heavy coats. Every one all-wool.ONLY 8  DAYS
And Tftiis Ship Will 

Bring You

None reserved— your
suit. jTRU CKS CON DilU N Sl)

TEMPLE, Dec. 12. (!P) — Large 
trucks and busses were called a 
menace to public safety on the 
highway and A  fair competition to 
railroads at a mass meetjpg here 
last night at which the tUstrtct’.r 
legislative representative was call
ed upon to work for passage* of a 
bill restricting those vehicles’ op
erating on state highways.

$14.95 coats f o r ___ $ 9.90

$19.75 coats f o r ____$13.20Carrot S tra p  ,
Four' medium sized carrots, 4 ta

blespoon* butter, 1-2 c|ip thin 
cream, 1 lemon, 1-4 cup sugar, 2 
tablespoons minced mint-Jkaves, 1-2 
teaspoon salt, 1 egg.

Waeh-and scrape carrots. Cut in 
narrow .-trips Drop Into boiling 
water and boll 15 minutes. Drain 
and put ip tep of doubim M iar Add 

sU|* r' cream' rindgnd Juice_ o f  lemon, salt and mint. 
Cook; over hot wat:r until tender.

1 0  b a r*  Lighthouse Lsiun-
dry$24.50 coats f o r ___ $16.35

Speakers deplored conditions this 
fall, declaring trucks were hauling 
30 to 40 bales of cotton across the
.state, to ports.

$27.50 coats for ____$18.35
8 pounds

Your -want ads bring results In 
the Dally News-Post. Try them. $29.50 coats forAlterations Extra'GREAT SAVINGS

35 TO SELL
*6.95 suits C i
Now ............
58.90 Suits * 1
Now ............  V '

*9.90 Suits 
Now .........

*18.75 Suits
ow .........

*16.50 Suits 
Now ..........Groceries 

Fresh Fish 1 lb. Folger’s

to Clearnway Now at
1 lb. Maxwell House

$2.95 coats to $1.9'$ 9.85 Coats foi$ 4.95
o n d a y

$5.45 coats to $3.97$14.75 coats foi$ 7.38
Hens, lb,
Fryers
Turkeys

1 lb. smoked
$6.45 coats to $4.30$19.75 coats for$ 9.85

$7.95 coats to $5.30 l pound'UNTRY BUTTER $29.00 coats for$14.50BREAD, Burrows Pullman 
l o a f ------- -—,—---------— „—

ONEY IN COMB 
Ysh, per lb. ____

PRESERVES, 16 ounce jars 
each _A----------------------------- $9.90 coats to $6.60$39.50 coats for$19.75

Fresh country 2.25 U f _______ $12.75 coats to $8.50
ALL LADIES’ DRESSES REDUCED ONE-TMIRD

PINEAPPLEBARGAINS—MANY MORE,OUR, Gold Medal MILK, Any Kind 
.6 cans for ___

AWAIT YOUR CAIiTENING,

fE, Northern,
BOYS SHIRTS

Good boys Glad Rags 
dress shirts, good pat

terns, each

MENS UNIONS
Heavy fleeced Union 
suits, sizes to 46, suit

BOYS JACKETS
All-wool Lumber Jacks, 
sizes bo 16. Fine- grade 

each ,

BRIDGE LAMPS
No. 2 can, 
d o z e n  —

A splendid beautiful 
Lamp complete with 
cord and shade. FoP 
Saturday only. MENS LEATH

ER COATS
Black Leather Coats. 

Blanket lined $7.90 
value for

MEN’S LEATH
ERETTE COATS
Waterproof, wind proof 

$5.00 values now
m en s

OXFORDS
riot (grade Top 
* Brand line. J

upply fresh fish and oysters at all 1
S e r v ic e .

WE BUY POULTRY AN! 
= F .  S. BROWN, Owner

l a d ie s  Sh o e s

Two special groupings 
that will please and 
nave you dollars, "pair.

802 W. Foeter

SKBcm " * - - - - - - - - - 21c 1
- 2 5 ciI a p p ijs s . ' y r

Cr a n b e r r ie s , 35c |NotT e to sstb sss :— a -
■ 10 pounds ________ ________  laFC
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FOURTEEN PAMPA DAILY NEWS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
must to  paid before they 
ne to the office before IS 

r will call.
three insertions for a re

are cash in advance.
L Want Ads may be 

day of lnsertionwid a

I the right to classify all Want Ads under ap- 
to revise or withhold from publication any

must be given in 'uine for corection before second

Par
f* n t n  i — iw o  new 
ght housekeeping r 
raem with board. 

I  111 North Hobart

RENT—Two newly furnished 
rooms, sleep- 

Garage for 
Hobart. 14

FOR RENT—Four-room duplex un- 
funtohed. $50. 819 West Fran 

els. Apply 831 West Francis. cl2
r -T w o  room furnished I 

close in, 535 
•e cl3

FOR RENT—Five rooms nicely fur
nished Modern. Phone 41OJ.

FOR SALE or trade, good home in 
Alamcgorda, or will trade for 

homo In Pampa See owner, phone 
1556-J. Mrs. Minnie * '
Ave. Y, Lubbock, Texas.

Jackson, 1618
14

StothM
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

house, all bills paid. 4 blocks west 
rtf Red Bell filling station on Bor- 
ger highway. ci3

’—One room apc^L:
L i l l  Warren.St. 12 
-Modern furnished or 
apts. Phone 970. 12

FOR SALE1—Six to ten sections 
ranch land tin northwest part 

Collingsworth county, ten miles 
southeast McLean, some tillable 
Running water, small cash payment, 
long terms at 6 per cent, not leased 
for oil, half royalty reserved. Price 
$12.50 per acre. Massay and Stokely, 
McLean, Texas. 14

FOR Rent $4 week.
iCUd if desired, 500 N ^FroetSt 

Phone 974. Jan. 11

FOR RENT—3 room modern fur
nished apartment, built in fix
tures, 213 North Sumner. 12

FOR RENT—Furnished modern 3 
room duplex. 724 N. Banks. 13

NICE BEDROOM close in and on 
pavement, adjoining bath, one or 

two. 811 W est Foster 14
'—Room and board, men 
4t* South. Faulkner. 13

O R  RENT 
preferred.

FOR SALE—2 strings tubing 12 1-2 
cents per foot Good shape W. J.

Ulrich, Met-------*--" --------- ---------
Texas.

■tropolitan hotel, Borger.
12

Lost and Found

LOST 
16. Reward.

BOY'S gray overcoat, 
Phone 213-J. 

Wanted
size 

c 12

WANTED—Middle-aged lady who 
advertised in News-Poot for work 

in exchange for board and room, 
communicate with M-M care News- 
Post. 14

FOR , RENT—Four-room modem 
furnished housfc 627 North Grace 

| | K ~ _________ ___________ Cl4
FOR RENT—One four-room unfur- 1 

nished house; two two-room fur- 
houses and garage. Two 

_  west and one north Hill 
cry, Borger highway. I,US

R tttT —Nicely furnished bed- 
jm .‘ Close in. Mrs LeFors. 811 

North Frost. ol4
FOR

FOR REN 
bttlfcu me 

125 Sunset

WANTED—You to Know that 
deal exclusively In glass and are 

prepared ts render the very teat 
service obtainable on your glass re
quirements be It small or large, for 
house or car. Pampa Glass w< 
rear 111 East Foster.

In Congress
Has before It treasury post office 

appropriation bill.
Resumes debate on Jones ma

ternity bill.
Muscle Shoals conferees resume 

negotiations.
Interstate Commerce Committee 

continues oomoderation of nomina
tions to Federal Power Commission.

Thursday
Passed emergency unemployment 

relief bill.
Chairman Legge of the Federal 

Farm Board testified before agri
culture committee on Capper bill 
to use *0XXX).000 bushels of wheat 
for relief purposes. !

Interstate Commerce Commission 
considered nominations to Federal 
Power Commission.

House
Friday

Debates interior supply biH.
Irrigation committee continues 

consideration of $95,000,000 drainage 
district bill.

Military committee discusses sol
diers’ homes.

Thursday
Legislation porposed to exempt 

charitable gifts from taxation of 
corporations.

Public buildings committee ap
proved bill to remove restrictions 
on contract awards by the treas
ury.

Naval committee selected Sunny
vale. Cal., for the new dirigible base.

Republicans decided to force $30,- 
000,000 drought relief bill through.

Forks.
77-tf

WANTED—Five or six-room fur
nished house, modern, b 

i5. Permanent. Write Mrs. W. P. 
Masters, 801 North Kentucky street.

[rs. MitchellRoswell, N. M., or call Mrs. 
at 234. 23- 12c

RENT—Rooms for two men. EXPERIENCED GIRL wants work 
[. meals If desired, reasonable, J_n dr>r goods store as clerk. Phone

1411 185. 12
Madam DeLane, spiritual medium, 
gives advice on business or law 

suits, is in Pampa at Maynard 
hotel. Fc;- appointment phone 9542.

1-11

FOR RENT — Bedroom, modern.
next to bath, private entrance 210 

North Wynne. Phone 741-J.
, RENT—Neat 3 room furnished 

couple only. Phone 28. 13
FOR RENT—2 room furnished ap- 

Irvin Apts. 531 South 
Cuyler. ______________________  12 j

RENT—3 room modem house.! ___  __ ________ _______
Pished, 850. 519 North Cuyler ; cal nurse. Phone 9028. Care cl4

■ pt'A '.:--. - _________  121-------------------------------------------------------
FOR SALE—Atwater Kent all

electric radio, cabinet model, good 
condition, $50. Fashion Park cot-

WANTED—To rent a good upright 
piano. Mrs. May F. Carr. Phone 

1227. cl5
WANTED—Middle-aged lady, house 

keeping, care o f children. Practi

ONEYl

u . ; i« t  ua
FOR RENT—Extra nice two-room 1 aulev

furnished cottage; bil'------,J
quire 718 North Banks.

bills paid. I n - ,
14 Jack

FOR RENT -  Two two-room fur
nished apartments; modern. 902 

East Browning. Phone 135. c!2
FOR RENT—One-room furnished 

irtomnt; also bedroom. 608 jPOBwin. is
FOR RENT—One-room apartment.

320

W J

bins 
Startiweather

paid. North 
c!4

RENT—Two two-room cot- 
Two blocks east

___  and half north; good
place for working girls of men, $6 
week. Bills paid. Inquire 211 0 0 -  

Phone 199W.

Ne

Box IMS— —Amarillo, Texas

Exports to Latin-America through 
thef customs district of New Orleans 
reached $100,649,033 In 1929, a new 
record.

tages, furnished, 
post office

Cl2

Dallas, Texas, has spent $20,000,- 
000 harnessing the Trinity river to 
prevent floods and to solve a major 
traffic problem.

FOR RENT—Small two-room fur- _ Because African red ants do not 
nished apartment, close in, across have a taste for .American pitch 

fctreet from Gulf filling station. I ll  j P^e that wood is in demand for 
North Gray. I buildings in Africa.

'ATE HEATRE
“ TALKING PICTURES THAT TALK RIGHT’ 

NOW SHOWING—

BOB

A man is murdered! 
outlawed! he M an 
Mb sweetheart is in 
He risks all to get 

rightful revenge ty

N O W  CONVINCED
T )R . HERBERT G. 8 TAN A- 

LAND, Phc. C„ Ph. M., 
prominent Professor of Ma
teria Mcdict, endorses Sargon.

GANG WARFARE 
TAKES 2 LIVES

CHICAGO, Dec. 12. <AV-A fusil 
lade of shots and the roar of at 
automobile engine signalised the 
apparent resumption early today of 
gangland warfare, quiescent for a 
month or more.

Two wail-dressed young men were 
the victims. Both had teen shot 
to .death. PoUoe said they were 
identified as Rudolph Mareno 24, 
and John Tbomasulo, at, alias 
George Mayo, adding that Mtfyo had 
police records in Buffalo, N. Y „ and 
Rochester, Ind. <

A lonely highway in the Evergreen 
park district was the scene o f their 
assassination. Mrs. Martha Van 
Woerden of Crown Point, Ind., a 
guest in the home o f Joseph Klemp, 
a truck fanner, heard the shots and 
the roar of the motor o f  an auto
mobile. A few minutes later Theo
dore Wiersma, a resident of Ever
green park, en route home in his 
car, found the bodies lying beside 
the road.

WILL HONOR GENERAL

EL PASO, Dec. 12. (XP) — A dis
tinguished soldier, veteran of cam
paigns in Cuba, the Philippines and 
France, was honored by El Paso 
civilians and soldiers today as fun
eral v rites were set for 2 p. m. for 
Brigadier Qeneral George C. Barn- 
hard t. 62. commander at Fort Bliss, 
who died Wednesday night o f blood 
poisoning.

EVIDENCE EXPLODES

"I have found both the Sargon
tonic ai 
to be fotfn 
peutic vali 

ost gast 
"This m 

valuable 
tirely r< 
form of 
mittant 
res:

rgon Soft 
,e of the hig] 

ie trei 
In tlnal 

.tment

Pills 
it there- 

ment of 
:ers.

in- 
en- 

r bad 
inter- 

generally 
and seem- 

health and

____ ____ also used the
Ih highly b e n e f & r e -

nergy.
“My wlf^, 

treatment, 
suits

Dr. Stanaland is Chief Consult
ing Chemist of the Atlanta Labora
tories, Atlanta, Oa. Also Consult
ing Chemist for the St. Joseph In 
firmary, Atlanta. Oa.

Sold by Fatheree Drug Co.—Adv.

ONLY 8 DAYS

An Ship Will 
Bring You 

GREAT SAVINGS

EVANSTON. 111., Dec. 12. PF>—A 
pop, meaning a sharp explosive 
noise, followed by five more pops 
resounded throughout the Evanston 
police station, after which William 
Kliok walked out of Jail, a free 
man.

“No use holding him,” explained 
Llei|t. Carl Ekman. “because what 
bletf up was the evidence, namely 
six bottles of home brew.’’

CLAIMS WATER RECORD
BRUSSELS, Dec. 12. (/P)— The 

Belgian. Louis Van Parys. today 
claimed to have beaten the world's 
swimming record for 500 meters, 
breaststrokes His time was seven 
minutes 37 4-5 seconis. The former 
mark was set by the German, Rade- 
macher. at seven minutes 40 1-5.

Historic Raleigh tavern, at Wil
liamsburg. Va.. has been restored 
by Rockefeller interests. ,

Turtle farming and canning is 
the major industry on Eleuthera 
island o f the Bahamas.

TODAY’SRADIO
NEW YORK, Dec. 13. (F>—A fifth 

of the country’s stations are to 
broadcast a single event tomorrow 
—the Army-Navy football game.

Approximately 136 of the 800 or 
more broadcasters licensed to op
erate within the borders of the 
United States will be connected to 
Yankee stadium, New York, for the 
story of the contest to be played 
for the benefit o f the Salvation 
Army unemployment fund. They 
will be linked to the microphones 
of two networks, the WABC group, 
and combined WXAF-WJZ chains.

Veteran sports announcers will 
give the story of the battle in ad
dition to the pre-game ceremonies. 
Ted Busing, assisted by Knute 
Rockne. coach of Notre Dame, will 
be on the air for the WABC chain 
at 12:18 p. m. (BBT). Graham lgc- 
Namee for WEAF-WJZ, which 
starts to'broadcast at 12:10, is tc 
ha vie Arthur F. McNulty as his 
aide. The game Itself is to begin 
at 1 o'clock.

Besides the largest broadcast 
group a number of short wave trans
mitters will make the story avail
able to the world. .

With two fight broadcasts as 
leading features, try these on your 
radio set tonight;

NOTICE!
Good 
Buy the 
money or 
novated ► 

AYERS 
Phone 
WE OU

PR. C.

Booms
Tel:

DR. J, J. JACOBS

— ,---------- ,---------------------------------------
Army and Navy songs in 

memories, WEAF and slat
7:15 p. ul < E8 T >.

“Red” Cagle, former captain of 
the Army football team, speaking 
in musical variety, WABC chain at 
8:80.

Billy Jones and Ernie Hare on 
WJZ a ul network at 8.

Irvin S. Cobb, as guest speaker 
with the mixed chorus and orches
tra, WJZ group at 9:30.
■ "K id "  Chocolate vs. “Bat” Bat-

-------— —
FRIDAY

— —
12,

fight at 10 to WEAF WEEI 
WTAO WCAE WFJC WIOD
w b u n  w r o  way k b d  
WHO WSM and others, 
era Graham McNamee and Ford 
Friok.

Qua Van In Radio 'Follies, WABO 
and network at 10.

Helen Kane, as guest crooner in 
the theatre o f the air to go on via 
the WEAF network attar the fight 
broadcast.

taltno, featherweight championship Young Striding vs. Tuffy G rlf-

—

U SB .

White Collie

encan

Christmas
presents for the wife and 
kiddies. See them at 306 N. 
Somerville street, Saturday.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Eye Specialists

DR. T. M. MONTGOMERY

Optometrist 
EYES *2 
GLASSES 

In Faaspa Every 
Office: Henson’s 

(Formerly Fatheree Drag

Picture Framing
PICTURE FRAMING

Th o m p s o n "  h a r d w a r e
COMPANY

PHONE 81

Chiropractors 
IN v .

Contractors
PRICHARD A  WIER 
General Building 

Contractor
fie ld  Building

We e m l i t e  tn cottage* and Oil

MRS. FRANK KEEHN
41$ HIU Street Fhaae 421-J

Public Accountants

DR.

Physio 

tote

DR. J. C. HIGGINBOTHAM

LAIRD A  TOLLE

Tax

and 
Surgeons

M. D,

Physicians and 
Surgeons

ARCHIE COLE. M. D.* ',■■■&* i" ■ • -P’ •
W . PURVIANCE, M. D. 

H. KELLY. M. D. 

and Surgeons

heare: I t o t t a a .

1 to « p. m. 
l i t  to 288 Bare Bldg

DR. GEO. H. WALLACE  
Surgery, Gynecology 

and Clinical Diagnosis
States 887-118 Hite BMg.

Wfc A. A. GOLDSTON

Here already is the Christmas Spirit of 
Which Should Reach Right to Your Pwre# 

and help you buy that special Gift

CENTRAL GROCERY
| Phone 536 | MARKET | Phone 536
wmtmmmmmmmmmrnmmmmmmmm Next to the La Nora Theatre r e m r e r e n m r e a t f l

One Big 5c Stick of Luscious Pure Sugar Stick Candy to th# 
Child Who Accompanies His Parent Making a Cash Pur-

ore
■Ji

2

chase of

One Stick of 
over $2.00.
One stick o f Candy afyl 3 %  off on $3.00. 
One Stick of Candy4nd 4 %  off on $i00. 
One Stick o f Candy and 5 %  off on $5.00l
BEFORE YOU BUY LOOK OUR PRICES OVER

, | ' . ’ • ■

YAMS, O A . I  SPUDS, I  7  I
10 lb s .-----« * fC| White 10 lb s l I C

cash purchase of

[Pork & 
Beans 3 cns.

STEAK,
Veal 1 f t / .  I P o r k  ch°P® 9 Ax* I lo c i nice'lean —  GVC| 17c &  13c I

A KM T  
RE

Weat Foster Avenue Between Piggly Wiggly and NUHHhbr Cafe 
..<■• ■„ :  > *

Our Regular Prices awe lower than many sale price*— You can save kora an 
ovary purchase every day— One trial is convincing

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY
Men's Fleece 

Lumber Jacks
They keep out the 

cold.

BossWalloper
Gloves

v •

The Genuine, 3 pair*
f o r

Car Robes

guy one for your

9 8 c

■• «

LADIES' HOSEr̂ M>ri grndn aillr. f  1. values, 2 pairs for $1 

MEN'S BOOT SOX, Extra h ^

UNION SUITS, Wri

SUEDE JACKETS, R

SUEDE JACKETS,

50 values

n ,------------$3.65

» 7 . 9 5

$15 values

Ladies' Vanette 
Hose

Full Fashioned, Reg
ular $1.96 values

$1 .19

T
Men's Work 

Shoes
Made to wear

$1.59

Men's 8-Inch 
Driller Boots

LUMBER JACKETS, All wool, choice

OVERALLS, Big Smith brand, pair

— __________ $ 2 .
■ i

...--------- ta-.3p * i $ L

BUCKSKIN SHIRTS, Good quality _ — i p L ^

SUIT CASES, Get yours now, low as --------------------
- ----- -------- ------------------------------------ ------------ f i r .  . —

ARMY LOCKERS, Large Size ____________ J*--------

MEN'S SUITS, Corduroy, Reg. $15.00 values .
**

Men’s Dress 
HaU:- ,

Regular $8 Values

SheepUned
Coats

won's lowest price

Men’.  Union 
f Suite

Heavy, Reg, IL fO 0 
Value■Mi


